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Anthom J. San1oro 
The past year represents a major mile­
stone in the history of this vigorous institutio11. 
For II was during 1993-1994- my first )'(!{Ir 
as president of Roger Williams University -
that !be firs! law school in the State of Rhode 
Island opened on our compus, a Jae/ lo which 
we al/ con pain/ wilh pride. 711e /80 neu,firsl 
year law students brougbl !be Iola/ slude11! 
body lo near(y 4. 000 men and womf!/1. 
Evf!II more remarkable is the fact that the 
Universily has grown threefold i11 just 2j 
J'f!!!!!_I If was in Sep/ember 1969 Iha! !be 
Brislol Campus was opened with a s/11de11/ 
body of 1,300 f!l1rolled for the first lime in a 
full four-year program. Two years later, in June 1970, the first baccalaureate degree 
recipien/s gradua/ed. /Co111 men ls from a ff!lv 
graduates of Iha! firs/ class are included laff!I• 
in Ibis report} 
In less than three decades the insli/11-
fion went from essenlial(J' a two -year 
college to a four-year uni versify with a 
five-year architecture school and a post­
baccalaureate law school. 7/ie i11slilulio11 
grew from zero square feel under roof lo 
approximate(y 850,000 square feel 1mder 
roof, wilh still more buildings pla1111ed. 711e 
market value of 1/s e11dowmenl has exceeded 
similar New England regio11al private 
universities in rale of growth for the period 
1977 to 1992, going from $207,000 lo 
$13,500,000. if we could isolate any 25-
year period in !he life of any olher 
American uni versify, I doubt we could find 
comparable growlh. 
And so, with Ibis 1993-94 President's 
An11ual Report, in which we thank our 111an)' 
friends for their_!Jf!!!_erous co11trib11tions 
1brougho111 !he pas/ year, I ask Iba/ you joi11 
me in reflecling upon our "25 Years of 
Progress . . . and Beyond," as we mol'e info a 
new era. 
Approaching a 11eu· cenlury jusl six 
years away, ll'e can look back u·ilb ad111ira­
tio11 of those u•ho ht1l'e broughl us Ibis far. 
t1nd go foru•ard u'ilb oplimis111, k11011wg ll'e have se/ e11en greater goals for !be /11/ure. 
We are al ti vital slage of grou·th in the 
evolution of Ibis ji11e inslil11lio11. /Jr. Ralph 
Cauvey, preside11/ of the college in 1968. 
expressed ii this way: 
"JI is mos/ appropriale that Roger 
Williams College be 11a111ed for a man ll'hO 
believed that b11ma11 beings and inslilulions 
mus/ be flexible and sensili1•e lo change: !bat 
Ibey mus/ nourish a lolera11ce for di!'ersi(J'. 
an openness lo alle111ali1•es. and a perspec­
tive of indil•idual human needs. For. as limes change, men and i11s/ilulio11s must 
not only change. but also pro!'ide g111da11ce 
a11d leadership in order Iha! u·e may 
progress as we proceed. II is lo be e.,pecled 
that Rogf!I· Williams College ll'ill change as 
limes change. in the spin/ of Roger lr'illiams. 
!be man ... 
To /Jr. Cau1•ey's eloquent u·ords. I 
would add Iba! 25 years /a/er 1l'e are sli/1 adapling to sociely's changing needs. erer 
mindful Iha! tbougb!ful change means 
progress and growlb. 
Jincere(J'. 
A11/bonyj St111loro. l're:;1d1:11l 
I 
W11ys lo Gil'e lo Hoger Willfoms {}11frerslly 
Roger\Villiams L 1niversity encourag� charitable gifl'i, 
which have become vital to strengthening academic 
quality imd enh:umng campus life. Such gifts help 
suppon scholarships. build library collections. purchase 
scientific equipment. assist capital proJects. or match 
challenge grants. 
Gifts of c:LSh. stocks. bonds, and securities. as well as gifts 
of an work. sc1enufic eqrnpment. and other 111-kmd g1fl'i. 
are greatly \'alued by the L'niversity. \\e :11so urge you to 
consider Roger\\ illiams L'rnversity as a beneficiary in 
your insurance policy or in your will. 
For moll.! infonnation alx>u1 making a gift to the l lnivcr:iity. 
plc:c<e c:ul the 1Je1elopmcnt Office ,1 (401) 254-.l2M or 
1-800-418-7144 toll-free. 
Checks are made payable to "Roger Williams University" 
and sent to: Development Office. Roger Williams 
l '111ver:i11y, One Old Fe�• Road. Uns.tol. Rhcxle Island. 
02809-2921. All gifts to the l'niver:iity will be listed 111 the 
President's Repon unless otherwbc indic:ucd Your gcn­
erosit} 1s greatly appreciated. 
ThePres:deulS Report recogmzes dono� to Roger\\1ll1am.'> 
Llnivers1r,, \l'e have carefulh revievoed the names of donors listed 
herem. h'owever. in a listmg' of this length. errors may occur 
If your name has been omitted, misspelled, or mcorrectl> listed, 
please accepl our apology and bnng the error to our attenllon 
so that we may correct our records Simpl)'\\Tite 1he Office of 
De.,.elopment. Roger \l1lliams Unwers11), One Old Ferry Road, 
Bristol. Rhode Island, 02809-2921. or call (4-01) 254 -3204, orc-.tll 
toll-free (ous,de R I) I (roQ) iSJl.7144 
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The past year represents a major mile­
stone in the history of this vigorous institution. 
For it was during 1993-1994 - my first year 
as president of Roger Williams University -
that the first law school in the State of Rhode 
Island opened on our campus, a fact to which 
we all can point with pride. 7be 180 11ew first 
year law students brought the total student 
body to nearly 4,000 men and women 
Even more remarkable is the fact that the 
University has grown threefold in just 25 
years! It was in September 1969 that the 
Bristol Campus was opened with a student 
body of 1,300 enrolled for the first lime in a 
full four-year program. Two years later, in 
June 1970, the first baccalaureate degree 
recipients graduated. f Comments from a few 
graduates of that first class are included later 
in this report.] 
In less than three decades the institu­
tion went from essentially a two-year 
college to a four-year university with a 
five-year architecture school and a post­
baccalaureate law school. 7be institution 
grew from zero square feel under roof to 
approximately 850,000 square feet under 
roof, with still more buildings planned 7be 
market value of its endowment has exceeded 
similar New England regional private 
universities in rate of growth for the period 
1977 to 1992, going from $207,000 to 
$13,500,000. If we could isolate any 25-
year period in the life of any other 
American university, 1 doubt we could find 
comparable growth. 
And so, with this 1993-94 President's 
Annual Report, in which we thank our many 
friends for their generous co11tributions 
throughout the past year, l ask that you join 
me in reflecting upon our "25 Years of 
Progress ... and Beyond," as we move into a 
new era. 
Approaching a new ce11/ury just six 
years away, we ca11 look back w1Jh admira­
tio11 of those who have brought us this far, 
and go forward with optimism, knowing we 
have set eve11 greater goals for the future. 
We are at a vital stage of growth in the 
evolution of this fine institution. Dr. Ralph 
Gauvey, president of the college i11 1968, 
expressed it this way: 
"II is most appropriate that Roger 
Williams College be named for a man who 
believed that human beings and institutions 
must be flexible and sensllive to change; that 
they must nourish a tolerance for di11erst�)'. 
an openness lo a/tematives, and a perspec­
tive of individual human needs. For, as 
limes change, men a11d i11slitulions must 
1101 only change, but also provide guidance 
and leadership in order that we may 
progress as we proceed It is to be expected 
that Roger Williams College will change as 
times change, in the spirit of Roger Williams, 
the man." 
To Dr. Gauvey 's eloquent words. I 
would add that 25 years later we are still 
adapting to society's changing needs. ever 
mindful that thoughtful change means 
progress and growth. 
Sincerely . 




�I' Dr. Malcolm Forbes 
l'ice President 
Actulemic Affi1irs 
A major restructuring took place 
tliis ptlSl year in Academic Affairs 
11\th the merger of four schools 
(Fine and Perforniing Arts, Humanities, Science 
and Mathematics and Social Sciences) into one 
College of Arts mid Scienoes. Dr. Mark Gould has 
been nmiied Demi mid lore/la S/Je//011 As.lociate 
Dean of the College of Arts and Scienoes. 
At tlie smne time the School of Continuing 
Education w:11 renamed University College and 
will serve the needs of our part-time students. 
These changes reduce the previous eight 
schools to �vo colleges and the three professional 
schools in Architecture, Btt1iness mid Engineering. 
The new College of Arts and Scienoes now 
combines the traditional disciplines of a liberal 
education under one roof, which is intended to 
promote better communication and more collab­oration among these are:11. 
Roger Williams University is scheduled for 
a visit from the New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges (NEASC) in 1995-96 to renew our accreditation. Prior to this visit, the 
institution must undertake a self study and prepare a detailed report which describes all aspects of the institution - administration, 
students, faculty, facil ities and financing. 
Presideul San/oro mid Vice Presidenl Forbes attended an NEASC workshop in October and 
immediately commenced the self study process. A Steering Committee - representing all 
IOMiiiMHti•liPlili 
constituents within the University - has been 
appointed and assignments have been made for 
addressing the Standards for Accreditation. 
The Academic Resources Center hired a 
director/learning specialist who enhanced the 
level of support for diagnosed and self-declared 
learning disabled students. Since the Americans 
With Disabilities Act guarantees opportunity for 
these students, the number on campus is grow­
ing, and they require additional advising, 
evaluation and tutoring. These services are also 
available to any student who requests them. 
The emphasis on improving global 
awareness and interaction continued in 1 993-94 
with the exchange of students between RWU 
and Moscow Linguistic University. John 
Richardson, a political studies major, spent the 
spring semester in Moscow; Eduard Kuleshov, 
a business major from Russia, spent the fall 
semester in Bristol; and a similar agreement has 
now been developed with Yonsei University in 
Seou I. Korea. Furthermore, the efforts of the 
Office of Admissions and the In ternational 
Student Center have resulted in more overseas 
students being enrolled. 
A weak economy and competitive market 
for jobs has made students realize more than 
ever before the importance of work experience in 
addition to their academic education. Hence, the 
number of students participating in internships 
or cooperative education reached the h ighest 
total ever of more than 1 50. Our goal is to give 
every student the opportunity of a work experi­
ence prior to graduation. 
The School of Architecture conducted the 
first semester-long program in England for the 
Historic Preservation majors during spring 1994. 
The response was over.vhelmingly positive. With 
the popularity of the Architecture Program and 
demmid for additional space, a careful analysis 
of future needs was undertaken. A proposal was 
submitted for expansion of the present facilities 
in order to accommodate an additional 90 
students and the services required by Architecture 
and Historic Preservation. The faculty developed 
and implemented the first summer program for 
architecture students to study in Prague. The 
School also hosted the Conference on 
Construction Materials and Technology, 
conducted by the Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Architecture. 
The School of Business faculty have 
approved the option of a five-year Accounting 
Program to respond to the new nationwide 
requirement for five years of accounting educa­
tion in order to take the CPA exam. The 
Enterprise Development Center (EDC) has 
completed the first grant under the 
··competitiveness Improvement" program of 
Workforce 2000 which provided Total Quality 
Management (TQM) training to the employees 
of four local companies. I n  addition, the EDC 
has received a second grant of $95,000 for a 
Summer Youth Program which i nvolved 30 
economically deprived high school students in 
English language instruction, computer learn­
ing and employment skills. 
'nie School of Engineering established the 
Manufacturing Advancement Center and the 
Co�JOrate Education Center, which sponsor non­
credi t  programs for the business community. A 
total of more than $ 1 50,000 was received in 
I 993-94 for contracts to provide technical 
services to local industry and i nstruction in 
progress in Bristol . . .  and beyond . . .  
Moving into a new era 
computer network systems. I n  addition, the 
faculty developed and taught a course for 
Engineers-in-Training (EIT) at arragansett 
Electric in Providence. The student chapters of 
the American Society of Civil Engineering and 
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
both hosted meetings of the other chapters in 
Rhode Island. Construction Engineering Society 
members designed and built the ga1.ebo located 
near the pond on campus. 
The College of Arts and Sciences was in 
the th ird year of a $30,000 grant from the 
Grass Foundation to support undergraduate 
research conducted by students. The new 
Honors Program was established and began 
operation on a trial basis in the fall 1994 with 
about 25 students. It is expected that the 
opportuni ty to pursue the Honors Program 
will attract even more well-prepared students 
to the University. To further recogn ize the 
achievement of top students a chapter of Phi 
Alpha Theta, national history honor society, 
was established. 
In addition, classes in military training 
are being offered on campus this fall in the 
expanded Army Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(AROTC) program, sponsored by the University 
of Rhode Island. Roger Willianis is now a satel­
lite location for AROTC; students may qualify for 
commissions in  the Arniy as well as scholarships 
for their education. 
Off-campus short-temi programs were devel­
oped by faculty and again successfully held in 
Jamaica (Marine Biology, Dr. Mark Gould), 
Europe (Comparative Legal Systems, Thomas 
Wright and Ferd Schroth, CDP), London 
(Psychology, Dr. Lorraine Dennis mid Dr.Joseph 
tJar&, {JJ'r9UUI.U/f/& 
Neuscbalz), and New Mexico (Native American 
Culture, Dr. Dennis mid Dr. Ric/Jard Poller). 
Many faculty and staff have been involved 
in professional activities or have received recog­
nition during the year. The following are 
examples of such activities. 
Dr. Bruce Burdick has published a 
paper on abstract mathematics and will be a 
presenter at an international meeting in  
Geneva, Switzerland. 
Dr. Rulp/J Chassaing completed his 
second textbook on Digital Signal Processing mid 
has been selected by ASEE as a research fellow to 
work with the Naval Undersea Weapons Center 
in Newport. 
Dr. U/ker Copur received Honorable 
Mention from the American Institute of 
Architects for her course titled ",lodernism in 
the Non-Western World." 
Carol Di Prete, dean, Academic Services, 
and president, New England Library As.lociation, 
continues to serve as a Commissioner for the U.S. 
National Commission on Libraries and 
Inforniation Science. 
Paul Donnelly, AIA, PE, was a l'isiting 
Scholar in the School of Architecture at �1.1.T. 
during spring 1 994. 
Dr. Thomas Doly is conducting research 
on amphibian and reptile JlOpulations around a 
vernal pond in Rhode Island. 
Dr. Paul Gibson became registered as a 
Professional Engineer 
Dr. Mark Gould, dean. College of Arts 
and Sciences, has received several state grants for 
research on macroinvertebrates in Rhode Island 
streams and on cranberry bogs. He is a director 
of Save The Bay. 
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Dr. Richard Heavers published a paper 
on ph1�ics laboratol\ technique. and completed 
a \ational Science Foundat10n course 111 astron­
omy at Tufts Cniversity. 
Anthony lannucelli has been named 
track chair for the 1995 \ational Small Bus111es.1 
Consulting Conference by the Small Business 
Institute Di rectors As.lociation. Ile also qualified 
for his stockbroke(s license. 
Dr. Caroz)'n Kendrou• is sernng on 
the education committee of the American 
Chemical Societ1 
Dr. Rulh Koelle recei1ed the I 99➔ 
Excellence in leaching Award. In cooperation 
with Patricia Confort she is completmg her 
second textbook on the teaching of algebra. 
Rober/ Seo/I published an amcle 111 the 
Februal\' 1991Joumal of Accou11/a119· titled 
·'The One-Dav plus Practice 'Ii.me-l p:· 
Raj Saksena. FAIA. dean. School of 
Architecture. ser.·es on the \ational Architects in 
Education Committee and the Rhode Island 
State Council on the Arts Steering Committee. 
Ferd Schrolb CDP. has enrolled in the 
doctoral program at Salle Regina l 'ni1ersil\. 
Dr. Thomas Sorger published two 
research papers on: ··Expression of cell adhesion 
molecules and integrins in micro,ascular 
endothelial cells isolated from the adult human 
dermis and from skin biopsies of patients with 
sy�temic sclerosis:· 
Dr. Marline Villalard- Bobnsack 
completed and published a manual for the 
identification of algae in the \ortheast. 
Siephen Wbile. AIA, assistant dean. 
School of Architecture. has published a definitive 
work on ·The Architecture of Joseph Allen Stein. ' · 
s 
I 
SCHOOL OF IAW l�1•Job11 R;·an \'ice President mu/ Dean Sc boo/ of /,1111· 
For the Roger Williams School 
of I.aw. the year 1 993-94 was 
marked by many "firsts." 
To begin, i I was my jh,·t year ,LI dean. 
For I I law professors, it was 1heirji1�/ year 
,LI Roger Williams Unive,�ity law faculty. 
The new S 10 mil l ion I.aw Scho l Building 
became home to 180 newjh/ year law students. 
·111e advent of the School of \1�v marl<ed tlie 
jirs/ year of a gr-.iduate program on our campus. 
In ,\lay 199'1 the dedication of the impres­
sive new building brought nearly 1 .0 0 University 
friends and members of the legal community to 
the campus, with Aeling Cbiefjusticejosepb 
R. Weisberger ·92H conducting the first session of the Rhode Island Supreme Court outside of 
Providence in 90 yea,�. 
J\1 I remarked at the dedication. I firmly 
believe that "the School of I.aw w,LI established 
not ;imply to educate future la111•ers, but to 
educate future lawyers cognizant of their respon­
sibili�· to practice law in the public interest ." 
The metamorphic status of the new 
School of I.aw makes it "the place to be . .. \X'e 
have much to look fo,ward to. with the addition 
of seren more faculty and a new group of 
student\ who joined us in fall I 99'1, as well as the 
accreditation from the American Bar Association 
highe;i on our agenda in 1995. 
Founder and Board Chaim1an Ra!pb 
Papilla '85H said: "Why is Rhode Island one of 
only three states without a law school . . .  Why not 
stut one at Roger Willi,um University ... So 11� did1" 
�o/1,e EF011,1u/t�19 
IO@Ui@H�i•)il!ili 
HUMAN RESOURCES /�1• ,1/ic/x,el Scbipper 
l'ice President 
1/umm, Resources 
The University recognizes 
the tremendous contributions 
which our employees make to 
the institution. students and the community. 
I n  a period of accelerated change and 
greater competitiveness. we are faced with 
many challenges. We have. therefore. restruc­
t ured the Un iversity both organizationally 
and from a manpower perspective to maxi­
mize effectiveness. 
Like the rest of the nation. we are ti,·ing 
to husband our resources, provide better 
services and generally "work smarter ratl·er 
than harder." We are now in the process of 
building a new team. 
Bv control l ing costs. providing the right 
work environment, leaving the right person in the 
right job . sound sahtl)' administration, and having an effective labor relations program, the 
University can and 11\II reach its potential. 
UNIVERSl'IY COLLEGE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION l�r}obn Stout Dean. l nfrersi�}' College 
, This past year was an exciting 
year for both the Open Program 
and the Evening Program. The 
School of Continuing Education was given a new 
name. and is now called L 'nive,�ity College. This 
name better renects the comprehensive varietv of 
1956 - (/l,artm'tl '!!I th , fia1r,q/Y?/,r,,/,, !7rkwl a,, 1/,ifwuimior rvf1'9l' 1,11 1hr .r/al,•. tit,, ,re/tool r,doptrd 1/i,, ,1wme (/l'l9l'r C/14/k'ums c:7mior c;:,_,�'5'"· .?Tnmltl 'If 1, J,:l,al(!lhr✓l(!I 11m, elnte,(/tr.rt Jre�iclent. 
1964 [/?a�lt 0. ,c;(,111.1ry 11Ht.r rln1al tlie ,rcltool:r .seco,ul fre.ric/e,,.,1 a,1u/ 6r9n,11 Jltt/tf/rir r, //(.'If.I ram_l;(t.r 1/1 {/Jrt,rl ol 
offering,s, programs and activities which involve 
adults. non-traditional and continuing education 
students at the University, 
After a review of continuing education by 
the University Col lege Adviso,y Board, a set of 
recommendations designed to strengthen this 
component of the University was developed. One 
of the changes was a reduction in the tuition rate 
charged for external courses and a slowing down 
of tuition increa1es for other types of courses. 
The University College set a goal of 
increasing enrollment in the coming year, 
and the program's marketing and recruitment 
campaign was intensified accordingly. 
Another s ignificant change was the 
acquisition of a bui lding to house the new 
\letropolitan Center for Education and I.aw in 
downtown Providence. Opened in September 
1994, the Center serves as the Providence facil­
ity for the University Col lege (replacing the 
LaSalle Acadenw campus) and for the contin­
uing legal education program of the School of 
I.aw as well as a I.aw C l inic . This fac i l i ty 
enables students to attend classes in a modern, 
comfortable educational environment with 
free, secure parking. The Center makes it 
possible for the University to develop new 
programs and services, as well as expanded 
cl,LIS schedules. John Dawson serves as asso­
ciate dean. 
Another change was in the Credit 
Documentation program. Beginning in fall 1994, 
all students enrol led in University College will be 
eligible to receive credit through "standardized 
credit documentation . .. Students wil l be able to 
receive academic credit for non-collegiate experi-
ences and training if such experiences have been 
standardi7.cd in the University College documen­
tation process. 
Students enrolled in the Open Program 
wi l l  continue to be eligible to seek credit for 
employment and learning experiences which 
have not been standardized. Such credit 
becomes a pemianent part of a student's record 
upon completion of the minimum enrollment 
and financial program requirements at Roger 
Williams University. 
The University wil l continue to offer a 
comprehensive variety of courses. certificate 
prognm1s and associate and baccalaureate degree 
programs. It offers a "time- shortened" education 
option through the academic credit awarded for 
job experience. l ife experience and personal 
enrichment activities, prior col lege attendance. 
mil itarv training and experience and CI.EP 
exams. It emphasizes the availabil itv of off­
campus. self-directed study, and continuous 
advisement throughout the year. 
The Un iversity College cont inues its 
efforts to meet the needs of students by offer­
ing academic programs designed for adults. 
reOecting the needs of society and the modem 
work place: bv paying attention to tuition rates, 
the costs of education. and the competitive 
educational environment: bv finding appropri­
ate ways for students to gain recognition for 
their prior learning experiences; and bv offer­
ing advisement and support services which 
enhance students' educational experiences at 
Roger Williams University. 
The Univers,tv Col lege is committed to 
improving the educational climate for its adult 
and continuing education students. The changes 
which occurred during the past year are signifi­
cant steps in fulfilling this commitment. 
LIBRARIES 13.,, Carol DWrete /Jean, Academic Sen·ices am/ Director. l nirrersi�J' libraries 
With over 1 30,000 volumes 
and 1 .200 periodical subscrip-tions. the libraries (,lain and 
Architecture) continue to grow. l\011e1er. the 
most significant change this rear has been in 
the area of automation . .  \lore and more 
resources are available electronicalh. To keep 
up with this trend. the l ibraries are adding Cl). 
RO,\\ and on- l ine products to support the 
curriculum. With the Internet now mailable on 
the campus. this has opened up all trpes of 
opportunities to access info,rnation from world­
wide sources. Through the I nternet, for 
example, we can send messages to the White 
\ louse, find out trouble spots around the world. 
note the weather. access job advertisemenl5 and 
browse through 500 I ibrarv catalog,s worldwide. 
Public services are also changing and 
growing. especially services to the Bristol 
communit1·. W'ith Ol'er 1 .000 borro11er's card; 
to Bristol residents. more reference and circu­
lation service is being provided to them . 
Through the goodwil l  of our Bristol neighbors 
and other contributors. numerous donations 
have been given to the l i braries, providing 
depth to our already existing collections. Some 
donations were from Furon Corporation. 
Wil l iam Waite . \Ir . and ,\\rs. Alfred Shepherd. 
I 965 - f?he Col /Ye rm7l11r<'tl 6s 6Cf!f/ro1d atreN;, rJJr1dotJor /he Jtt11/'C au11jw.r. 
1967 - .::lhe u'ol ye 6eam1e q/oar-..!lrt1r 1,11,slilal10,1t, uatltori::.n:l 1_y tltr .stale to..9ra,1l/ u 6ara,kwreol1! tqy1rt·t· a,11c/ to 1:Amt9e its n.a,1111· lo [J?'l9''/' </141/ta,,rt.r C?ollt91'. l)M/11,11,e/ aHM 6rohatfir 1/2,, ,11av aunj,>1M m Ul1•,;r1ol [Tru,rtea voted to ;;,,tp 1/u• dor1HtloaH1 f/:}.ooitkYtce t:rl/ltj;as. 
!Jr. Sermour Lederberg and the Honorable 
\ ictoria l.ederlJerg and sereral ;1gnificant dona­
tions 11ere giren 111 mcmon of ,\anq llarlo/1'. 
These included cash and 111-k,nd donation; 
'l11is rear ha1 1h01111 a large 111crea1e ,n our 
non-print collections. The Architecture 1.ihrai, 
slide collection continues to gro11. and the auto­
mated system for cataloging and retrie1 mg 11 ,de 
infonnation has been upgraded. Circulat,on of 
;I ides is hean and more ,tudenl5 are L11111g them 
for class projects. Other non-print 1enice; -
rideotapes and CDs - are contmu,ng to mcrea.1e 
as facull\ use these re,ources to ,upport their 
teaching. A gro11ing area of interest by facull\ i; 
the use of large screen projection 11ith computer, 
This past spring the libraries conducted a 
user sun·e,. from 11hich prel,minan resulL1 111d1-
cated high mark.1 for the collec1101is and sen ,ces 
of the libraries. 
Coo1Jeration through the Higher Education 
l.ibrai, Information \etwork (1 11·:I.I \ )  gi1e; 
students. facult, and 11aff acce;; to four other Rhode Island higher education in,titution, That 
s1stem is continuall1 cleleloping and e,panding 
This 1ear sereral major contnbu11on1 11ere 
made to the libran profession b1 staff membtr, 
Carol Di Prete. dean of \cademic Sen-,ce, 11a.1 
awarded a consulting ap1xm11ment a, academic 
s1Jecialis1 to a college in Thes.,alonik1. Greece b1 
the l'nited States lnfonnation \gene) \lets, Peck 
I.earned. Architecture librarian. ,ened on the 
Planning Committee for the .\rt l.ibranes Societ, 
1 99, annual conference. 11hich ho;ted 500 art libr:uians from around the 11orld. In addition . the 
joumal l '1s11a/ Resources accepted an article for 
publication later this ,ear b1 ,\Jr,. l.earnc'<i. The 
,,-
other librarians each represen ted the University 
at various meetings and conferences in their 
areas of specialization. 
Acade,nic Co,nputing 
This past vear Academic Computing, with the aid 
of a Chmnp lin grnnt. updated both the DOS-based 
and /1\acintosh clas:;room and public-accessed lab 
computm. Networking of these compute,� was 
also upgraded. 
I nternet acces:; and training were contin­
ual ly developed in compliance with the National 
Science Foundation grant. A simple menu sv�tem 
through the Data General minicomputer was 
developed to provide easier access to the rich 
resources available through the l ntemet. 
Training in the use of software packages, 
especial lv word proces:;ing, was available to most 
students. Basic I ntemet training was also providC(I 
facu ltv and students. 
L'pgrading of software packages and trou­
bleshooting the v1ide variety of sof�vare to support 
the curriculum were major activities. Academic 
Computing suppo11S more than 60 different soft­
ware applications, ranging from Computer Aided 
Design (CAD) to word proces:;ing to progr,unming 
languages 10 Page,laker. In addition, programs 
are developed to suppo11 faculty research 
ADMISSIONS By lf' il/iam Gallow1�1• Dean, ildmissions 
For the second consecutive year 
new student enrollment (fresh­
men/transfers) has exceeded 
our projections. 
IO@O!@Hti•illli 
Our enrollment management team has 
developed and implemented new admission/ 
recruitment stra tegies and programs that are 
consistent wi th the Universi ty 's phi losophy, 
mission and goals. 
The commitment and cooperation of the 
total univers ity community helped translate our 
strengths into a strategy for action, which has 
given Roger Williams University self-dete1111ina­
tion over its enrollments. 
A major concern of the admis:;ion staff in 
the past veai� was to convett mo,� accepted appli­
cants into enrolled students. This was 
accomplished in both 1993 and 1994 by holding 
a series of Accepted Student Days from mid­
February into early April .  This unique program 
anracted over 1 ,200 accepted students and their 
families to campus for an in-depth look at Roger 
Williams University. Facu lty. administrators and 
students worked closelv together to introduce 
students and parents to the RWU experience and 
to show them how the University can meet their 
individual needs. 
In addit ion to host ing six accepted 
student days, the Admissions Office extended its 
office hours by remaining open evenings, week­
ends and holidays. As a result of this effort the 
number of visitors to the campus nearly tripled. 
Evei,· student was as:;igned a pe,�nal admis:;ion 
counselor to assist the student throughout the 
entire admissions process. In addition, the tele­
phone was used to communicate extensively 
wi th evei,· prospective appl icant. 
The Admissions Office is ple,tsed to share 
its succes:; with the entire RWU fm11ilv, for this year was truly a team effo,t. 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
AND FINANCIAL PIANNING BJ' (J'llll Fawtbrop Director, Student Financial Aid 
The University has made a 
significant financial commit­
ment in the area of Student 
Financial Aid. The Universi ty student aid budget 
has inc,�ased more than 300 percent over the last 
five years. More than 80 percent of the students 
receive some fonn of need-based student financial 
aid at Roger Williams University. 
The Un iversity was chosen one of 1 04  
ou t  of I ,  1 00  U.S. colleges/universit ies nation ­
wide to part icipate in the new Federal Direct 
Student Loan Program. 
The financial planning component of the 
depaitment is a new and exciting pan of the oper­
at ion . The need families have to finance an 
education at Roger Williams University is often 
greater than the amount of financial aid provided. 
Our second step is to provide famil ies with infor­
mation regarding how and what is available to 
meet any remaining financial obligations. 
STUDENT LIFE By Dr. Karen Haskell /Jean a/Students 
Nationallv renowned higher 
education researcher DI'. 
Alexander Astin found. in his 
famous study, "Four Critical 
Years," that residence hall students were more 
satisfied with their college experience, received 
higher grades and were more likely to graduate 
than commuter peers. 'lb that end, we in Student 
f7l't'ler 'f.{),//iwns, u, gj,.,;,1ot 
1969 - :7lte /lau S'7-ll2Nu'it:On camj;tt.J' at rlJnitol ofaux/a,s the, 6'otf:9e [JI /t6e/Yl/ J{rt.r ruu/ Jcimce.r, cortJ,itr;,zy ,r/'t/iree acadu11,o cliu1iiol'u.· :l'Ct/11af1✓bC.r, .,, \/Ztural Jcie✓u:a· a/u:I Joaa/Jcio1ce.s,· 07YU1al 61aldfl!J.& /llert' the _f/6ra(;I, the .Afb111/uiL/YtLior1 �taki/!!/, cuul two cla.rJ:room 6u,fd/;g.r. 
1970 - -t..«zur 6'c,1tcnu@ e.str,6i/;,.Aed,;,, !ZJ.ooti:lcnce,eferr;,& W('//U(CI coaM& 1/1 the ./U111/1i,r/.ratio/l Bf :JiMtice flJIY/9/Yl/l  
1972 - fllrt9f!/' <//11/,am,s G'o�c, 6eamze accredted a.r rt,foar-.Year coh"g,e&, the,_ \e,o & !tmtl -tr.roaatio✓1 [JI JcAoo/,,, r,✓1d 6'0,/ye.r 
Life, with the assistance of the students, structure 
our environment to provide the neces:;a,y positive 
social and academic atmosphere. 
Our staff of eigh t ful l-time professionals 
(four of whom live on campus with the students) , 
1 1  fu ll-time support staff, and 57 trained para­
professionals provide a variety of services to the 
residents. We develop a sense of pride and commu­
nity values and standards ainong our students. 
Our residents are also provided 11ith oppor­
tunities to interact mid learn to live vvith people who 
are differen t from themselves. Student Life also 
provides individual outreach and counseling and 
refmals to other resources. Additionallv. 11·e oversee student's involvement in the l'olunteer Center, 
Residence Hall Councils, l'E.E.R. Advising oppo,tu­
nities, the cmnpus Judicial Office and 01ienk1tion .  
CAREER SERVICES I�)' Fran Katzanek Director, Career Serl'ices 
l11e goal of the Office of Career 
Services is to fac i l i tate career and life planning by providing 
information ,  direction and opportunities for experience in the workplace. We 
help students make choices about college maj ors 
by l istening, dialoguing and testing. We include many values clarification exercises and use the 
Myers-Briggs l)'pe Indicator and the l lolland Self-Directed Search . ·n1e Discover interactive computer program 
is mi excellent resourre for clari�\ng meas of inter­est mid skills. Discover provides detailed infom1ation 
about graduate schools and gets much use bv seniors. 
The Career Services staff kept 1 ,200 sched­
uled appointments for the 1993-94 academic year, 
with about 500 walk-ins, whose concerns were 
addressed. Workshops included 
• Getting Started on Your Career Search 
• Interviewing Skil ls 
• Staning Your Resume 
• llow to Allend a Career Fair 
• Putt ing i t al l 'lbgether - Networking, 
Reaching Out 
A well-anended symposium titled : 
"Applying and Getting Accepted to Grad School" 
featured an eigh t-member panel of facul tv 
members mid alumni who had completed or were 
enrolled in graduate school. 
In October, Martha lz::i, regional admin­istrator of the Women 's Division Department of 
Labor, participated in �vo programs. The first was 
a presentation to the student body and general 
public deal ing with changes in the job market. 
The other was a presenk1tion to dem1s and depart­
ment heads emphasizing changes in the 
workplace and the need for educato,� to under­stand these changes. 
ContemJXlraJ)' Forums speaker author Daw 
S111a11So11 addressed similar job market is:;ues. I lis 
breakfast with students enabled individuals to get 
per.;onaliZC(\ advice mid strategies for the job search. 
This year a career assistant facilitated a 
series of four forums specifically for architecture 
majors. These workshops brought together 
students. faculty, alunmVae mid other profes:;ion­
als. Resume and portfol io preparation were just 
nvo of the topics addressed. 
The sixth annual Sen,or/Alumni Spring 
Dinner was well anended bv seniors. After dinner 
speaker Barbara Tannenbaum, communications 
specialist , Brown Universin·, was well received. 
"Real i� 10 1 . "  ase1en-ses:;ion program for 
seniors, pro1ides an 1 11fonnal 1e111ng for a,nng 
is:;ues related to graduation and belond such as 
leasing an apa11ment, choos111g a doctor. 1a1111g 
goodbye to col lege fnends and re1urn111g to 
parents' homes. This year's program seemed of 
particular interest to our 199➔ seniors. 
COL'.\SELI\G CE\TER !�1• Dr James A:ar Director Counseling Center 
·n1e Center for Counseling and 
Student De1elopmen1 was 
developed ou t of recogrnuon bv 
facul�. sk'llT and adn1111111rators that student learning and succes:; are 1ntnca1eh 
related to health, ps1cholog,cal development. In 
addition to direct sen ice to 11udents. 11e sen·e the 
role of consultan t to paren ts. facu\11. staff and students. 
The staff of the CCSD consist:, of a director 
and 2.6 counselors pro1iding numerous sen ices 
to the RIil commurnn. 
To assess the quali11 of our ,enices. we conducted a sune, of students vv ho used the 
Center 01er the past n10 ,ears. Ire asked the ,mne 
questions of a focus group of student leader, who 
ma1 or ma1 not have been familiar \\Ith the 
Center In both evaluations. student:, were compl i­
mentai, about the sen·ices the, received as well as 
how the Center is percei1ed. On the 1m11en sur1e1 . 
over 90 percent of respondents 11ere either ' 'Im 
or ··extremeh" satisfied 11ith the sen·ices. with the 
remaining respondents ··satisfied: · Furthem1ore. 
I 00 percent of the respondents would recommend 
the sen·ice to a friend 
1974 - ,.., { /ICIU J/✓1tft.'/1/ (j;.,,.,lrr 0/1 Wrr.,Stol {/rmtj;11,s was c/rdtratnl. 
1986 - :7he !7'efo1v111/zy J//Y.r Ce,.1/er tledicn/n·I wit It 6./  //;1./',rllall a.r ,rJeaAer. 
✓-
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ATHLETICS '�" n i'llitm1 &1ird 
Director. Athletics 
The 1car 1 993·94 saw the 
appoinu11cnt of a new director of 
athlctio., policy changes. proce­
dural developments, and a 
number of staff changes. In addition, the year 
began with 1 20 student-athletes reporting for pre­
seawn practice in August: ll\'Out numbers for all 
teams were higher than in the past. 
Rostm for the I arsit, intercollegiate 
programs total l '5 males and 97 females partici­
pating in our 1 8 1ar..il\ sport,. Highlight, of te:ui1 
accomplishments included: 
• \len'; Lacrosse team 11 inning their 
fourth con:,l'CUti1e Pilgrim League Ch:u11pionship 
with a 9 11ins- ➔ losses- 0 1,e record. 
• The \\'omen ·s Soccer team. second best 
se:L\On 11ith a I'! 11ins-.1 losses- I tie reco11l. • The \\'omen's \'olle,ball te:u11, their thi,,l straight 11inning se:L\On with a 2 1 - 1 7  record. 
• l nder a new coach. the \\'omen ·s 
Softball team iust missed a .500 season. 
• Our sailing and equestrian 1e:ui1s regis­
tert�l the most success for our department during 
the 1995-9➔ se:L\On. \\ ith freshmen and sopho­
mores leading the wa). the sailing team 
competed in 1 1  different regauas throughout 
\ew England against a number of Di,·ision I and 1 1 opponenl5. The) 11011 our own Roger \\ il l iams 
l ni1mil) lmitationals, came in third at Sal1e 
Regina l ni1e1,it) and finished sixth in the 
Southern Series I race. 
• The major accomplishment of the year 
11:LI enio)ed b) the equestrian team. hosting an 
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invitational horse sh011 in October. 111th 18 schools 
from the :-;ortheast competing. The entire te:uii's 
season seemed to point the wav for senior co­
captain ,I/a/I Wal�)"s cap to his brilliant career 
as he captured first place honors at the 2 1st 
Annual Intercollegiate National Championship 
! 101� Show April 30 at Texas A&,11 University in 
College Station, Texas. lie defeated the defending 
national champion and out pointed the top I 4 
ridm in the country to become Ro er Williams 
Universitv's first National Champion. 
/11t1·amu1Y1ls/Rec1"eatio11 
The intramural/recreation programs offered 
participation opportunities in seven organized 
spom league, throughout the vear with roster 
totals of 566 students on teams. In addition, a 
work stud) crew of 30 student, gained experience 
sel\ing :LI officials. timers and scorers for the vari­
ous programs. Participation rates for the 13 club 
spo11.1 :,s.1igned 10 the athletic departmem were up. 
and a significant number of students took advan­
tage of the drop-in recreational sessions during 
the evening hours. 
HEAL'lll SERVICES 
�)' J,ois Sclmyler. R .. \'. 
/Jirr.•ctor. Ilea/th Sen•ices 
Health Sel\•ices provided direct 
clinical care to the undergradu­
ate student body as well as to 
first ,ear law students. Client 
satbfaction SUl\'C)� indicate high satisfaction with the sel\ ices. 
l•:mphasis and effort were focused on 
prevention and health promotion. Particular 
attention w:LI paid to smoking and screening for 
'Ill. Clients who smoked were exposed to a 'smok­
ing intel\'ention · progrmn. developed by our staff. 
Activities focused on issues affecting the 
health and well being of students. These activities 
carried out by our Director of Health Education 
Donna Darmody and a group of peer Health 
Advocates took various forms - individual 
contacts. workshops and campus-wide health 
promotion activities directed at the most serious 
concerns on all college c:unpuses. 
ESI/INTERNATIONAL 
CENTER 
�}' Seo/I fonm1 
Wrector .  E'il and lntemational 
Center 
The ES!Jlnternational Center 
serves as a "home away from 
home" for the Un iversity's 140 intern;tional 
students from 43 countries. In addition to provid­
ing the studenL, with language instruction in our 
intensive English as a Second Language 
program. the staff of the Center sel\'e :LI student 
advocates and l i aisons between international 
students and other University offices (Registrar, 
Bursar, Student Life. Counseling. Health Sel\1ces, 
and Dean of Students) and off-campus busi­
nesses and agencies, including the Immigration 
and Naturalization Sel\'ice, police departments, 
landlords and utilitv companies. 
The Center is also the home of the 
University International Club. which sponsors a 
number of activities throughout the school year. 
l l ighlights of the past academic year were l\vo 
international dinners, co-sponsored by Dining 
,C/?t(!l<Y' Cff),//iam, · 6'ome,,· ef: '(r;e-
1989 -. latak _ t ,ficaro /UM ekcterltA,,/JliAJrositLe✓lL. 
1990 - �{ record mro!lt✓1mt ef' S. 6'170 statlmts - 2. 10(2/r,l/..un,e, 
I. 700JaM-time - tuas recorrletl, &//'OIied ,;, tAe 111w,it O{f/n,11'::erl e&h scAoo/4-. 
1991 - �e J'cl',,u/2/0✓1, 60, 000sr;aa/Y'.fiot . fk11,1 ./i6ra(!I 
11 0.r ckd'cnted. 
1992 - 9?o.9er '111/h,,,u. u'o&'{f/e wo� r&1a,11erl 9?.1/!/v '1,1/2/am,r lb,illO'tfity, · tAe .SI milbo,, M✓tO<H1l1xlJch.oot(!/'r;lJ,M1/le.r.r dedicated. 
Ser.ices, the Office of Student Activities, tl1e De:u1 's 
Diversity Council, and the Multicultural Affairs 
Committee. Foods from Africa, Europe, southeast 
Asia, and South America were sel\'ed to the 800 
students, faculty, and staff members attending. 
Entertainment included Greek bouzouki music 
:u1d Chinese fan dancing. 
Didier Bou/Je/-Marechal h:L5 been hired 
as our new In ternational Student Admissions 
Counselor. Didier will travel to southeast Asia in the fall to recruit more international students for 
the University, with the goal of bringing even 
more diversity and multicultural experiences to 
our campus. 
ALUMNI ANO PARENT 
REIATIONS 
�11 Tbomas Walker 
Director. Alumni a,u/ Pare11I 
Relaliow; 
Our alumni are becoming an 
important part of the RWU 
community as they take a more active role in the 
University's goals. Four alumni - RichardJ. 
Amato '77, 71Jomas F Hudson '76, Virginia 
McBride '82 andjoseph R. Paolino '78 -
are sen•ing as elected members of the Roger 
Williams University Board of Trustees. 
·111e Alumni Association ha, grown to over 
10,000 members, with whom we communicate 
through 7/Je Blidge. niversity magazine, :u1d our 
special events in 13 alumni chapters natio1111�de. Alumni receptions, introducing President 
Anthony}. Santoro, were held by each chapter. 
These receptions are perfect opportunities for 
alumni to network and be brought up to date on 
the happenings at RWU. Other events included 
Homecoming, the popular St. Patrick's Day 
brunch in Ne1,port, the Scholarship Golf 'louma­
ment and Professional Image Night, as well as 
many chapter inforn1al get-togethers. 
An alumni reunion weekend is planned for 
June 30-July 2, 1995. Alumni, mark your calen­
dars and plan to attend1 
GRANTS 
By Margaret Norton. CFRE 
Oirector. Grants 
During this past year the 
University received a total of 
S474.355 in grants. These 
funds support scholarships, 
capital improvements, lectures, purchase of new 
equipment and outreach programs to the 
community. 
Highlights of the year include: 
The largest grant ever received by the 
University was awarded by the Fleet Bank of 
Massachuseus as trustee of the L G . Balfour 
Foundation, to support our program "Bridge to 
Success." This program addresses the need to 
increase minority success in high school :LI well 
as to increase success rates of minoritv students 
enrolled at the University. The g�ant wi l l  
provide a mentoring program f o r  students at 
Rogers High School in Newport, IU .. and 
scholarships for minority students enrolled at 
the University. This grant represents years of 
planning by students. administrators and 
university trustees and will help the University 
achieve its goal of promoting an awareness of 
cultural and ethnic diversity. 
A grant from tl1e Charnplm Foundations Ill 
Providence provided funds needed for the 
L:niversity to upgrade computers Ill the ,lcademic 
Computing Center and to replace equipment 111 
the School of Business. These computer\ hme 
enabled students to run ne11· software not accom­
modated by old equipment. 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust in Prondence 
supported the renovation of the School of BtL,mes., 
building. ·1ne :,.;a1ional Trust for llistonc Presenauon 
Funds through the Antoineue F Downing 
Endowed Presel\·ation Fund for Rhode Island 
al lowed the Historic Presel\at,on Department to 
sponsor a workshop, titled "Ste11ardsh1p for 
Historic Religious Properties . . . by Donald 
Bullress. Sul\'e1·or of the Fahric. 11·estmm1ter Abbey, London. England. 
Through a federal go1ernmen1 grant 
(S\Tll') over 30 local eccnomically depmed high school students participated in a six-week 
Summer Youth Employment Training Program 
on the Bristol c:unpus. ll1e student, received cl:L"' 
room instruction in English language and 
workplace experience. The1 also participated m a 
series of field trips to explore cultural and h1stonc 
sites in the region. 
Local manufacturing finns benefited from 
an award from the Rhode Island Human 
Resource Council/\\'orkforce 1000 lnJt1a111�. '!lllS 
grant al lowed four Bristol-based fim1s and one 
Pa111ucke1 companv to participate in a program 
entitled "Global Competitiveness." sponsored b1 
the Universi�·- ll1is program was designed to as.,ist 
small manufacn,rers in com�rsion to non-defense 
production of goods for the global marketplace. 
1993 - .A/11/lo't!I Y, r frmtoro 11x1.r 11amnl tile .rirth J;rt�r,dlwt. lo Aral'/ 9?o.9er- 'Jf{ff,um,r ll/1/0l!/\rt(fl ll/ltl (,l?f/!/C✓' '1 11/tam,r ll,110/!/'St(fl . fcl,oof.q/ .(/,,u: tlt.e mw JcAool ef' ./l,10 tmrl ./l,11, ./16m(!I oj>e,ted. 
1994 - �e ,5' /0 tll /2/o,i, I JO,rr;11t1lYy'oot Jtliool el' ./l,,u WtmM,zy ded:cated; the ,le«J .Jfe1roj;oOia,1 <J,'llte{/or C:dt1cati1N1 rmcl//,m 1,1 
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throughout the past year. "- PresidentAnlhonyJ. Santoro 
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well as lo be ii111ova/i11e, use souud 
judgement, ha1•e sincere iuleresl iu 
s!udeuls, a11d co11uec/ lo !he real 
world. I have fried lo teach those 
values to my s!ude11ts over !he years. " 
Dr. William (Bill) Knight '70 
Detuz, School of Engmeenng 
:\0 POSJ,\GF 
NECESSARY 
If MAILED L\; 11 !1-L .\T l l:D S J A I  FS 
Cbairman's Club 
G'ifl range S5.000 and ahof'e 
George I. Alden Trust 
Alexander .\1. and .\!al') Calenda 
Champion Products Incl 
Sara Lee Corp. 
111c Champlin Foundations 
Energy �\anagement, lnc 
1h R. Esposito. Jr 
t Charitable Trust 
io Gabelli ·911v 
Garnco lnves10�. Inc 
1 D. Gaskell 
Jane Building Co. 
Grass Foundation 
1 G. l las.senfeld ·9311 
er Tech Commercial Dt\'ing, 
Inc. 
Tier Family Foundation/ 
J.illirm Koffier '9()11 
Stone Bank Charitable 
Foundation 
lph R. Papilla 'Sj!V 
111e Papitto Foundation 
widenceJoumal Chantable 
Foundation 
xie Island Hospital Trust 
National B:mk 
xle Island Trial J.av.yers 
Association 
M:n Rizzo/Ri1J.o Ford 
hony and Pauline s,mtoro 
;_ Fiorindo A. Simeone 
ilia Whitcomb Charitable 
Trust 
President 's Club 
c;ijl range $1.000�S4,999 
American Flexible Conduit 
Company 
Anonymous 
Gary I.. Bahr 
•Charles L and Grace Banlelis (p) 
Barnstead Corp 
•Roben D. Blais '70 
Citi1.ens Bank 
11.V. Collins Company 
Michael A. and Veronica A .  
Conwar (p) 
Cranberry Institute 
Key JI (J lonora0 dew<xJ 
JohnJ. and Jloll), R. Crane.Jr 
l lar0· II. and Andrea Crump 
•sruan Allan and \atalie Eigen (p) 
•Emst & Young 
Chnstel Enel 
Fereleto Steel Co .. Inc 
•�talcolrn ll and lngely Forbes 
•1JouglasJ Gmgcrella ·oo 
Goodnch-Bles.smg Agency. Inc 
Richard G. Huber 
'1110mas F. lludson •-i6J 
The Hudson (.ompames 
Johnson Controls Foundation 
•A. \lichael and Joan Kagan (p) 
•Anhur E. Lcme,Jr ·56 
:-.1anc1no 11&ociates Architects 
•Roben and \ 1rg1rna \lcBnde 
"82/�kBnde·s Accounting 
Service 
*Roben F . .  \lcKenna ·(:,Q 
Pella \\ mdows. Inc 
l.mcoln \\". � Pratt 
Firmin P. and Isabel Reed 
)Jichael 0. and Susan \I. Rmg (pl 
Carl JI. Rosat1.Jr 
John E. and Caren Ryan 
Frm1k A. Sarra.Jr '85/Sarra Corp 
)lelJ. Senes, 
Bernard \X and Diane 1 1omas. 
Jr (p) 
William Titterton 
The l ion Joseph R. ·9211 and 
Sylvia \\'eisbcrger 
Leonard and Marcia \'Olf/\\'ilf 
Charitable Foundation (p) 
llall'k's Club 
Gijl range S500-S999 
Eileen �\. Alokones 
Capital Anali,ts of� E 
James C. Omnaskos 
DaPonte·s Landscaping Se1"l'ice. 
Inc. 
George de Tamowsky 
James Simmons/ 
Emerson-Swan, Inc. 
*Roben J. Ferranty 
\1aurecn and Jeffrey Filmer 
Finkel. OiSanto, Fine & UJ., Inc. 
Fu/'0!1-/1-lhr:.umi Pol}mer.; Oi\ision 
Raymond Gallagher 
• (four y<:af"I of conSC.i:Ull\t g_l\llll::I 
(p) (Parent or pa.\l par<:nl) 
•IJark Gould 
•Jlerlien and .\Janlyn llefl,ch Ip! 
•oarid E \lelchar -6 
\lotoroh Inc 
•11,oma<i R Oates -1 
\Jarshall Raucci.Jr 
Robinson Green Bcretta 
fl)rporauon 
\lark Saccocc10 "8.YSaccomo 
and 1�1ate-.. Inc 
Sunshine Oil Co .. Inc 
Eugene F Toro/foro La',\ 
As.sociatL":i lncorporall.1.i 
Sheehan Office Producb. lnc 
William and S� Ina \\ atklll'>. Jr 
\\ ayneco EnttrpnSE:'i. Inc 
Blue & Gold Club 
Cifl mnge S250-SJ()<) 
•Anthony J. .-\gostmdlt 
RJChanl J \mato -, 
�,lliam Ash 8t 
Kenn F Bezner ·-5 
Blackstone Caterer':) 
•Jill C. Bradfute '81 
Bristol & \  arn:n Gas Compam 
Dons C. Bro',\n X"' 
1 1am C. and llonna S BllJ\\11 Ip) 
•Anthon\· Carbone 
Raymond A. De Cesare 
•1.ou1s G. and Paul Oe!guencio 
Juli.111 De\lan:o/De\JalUl 
L'IJldscapmg Company, Inc 
"lllomas D1Lugho "8-fH 
•\!alcolm .\I .,61l and Caroline 
Donahue 
Dorothy A. Donnell� ·35 
James Duffy (pl 
David A. Eaton ·-9 
•J Richan! El).Jr 
•George A .  Ficonlli 
EA Johnson Company 
Olio Hoffer/E.11 A,hley & 
Comp:my. Inc. 
•Orlando and Edna Gengo 
ltasbro Industries Chantable 
Trust. Inc. 
•Karen R. Jlaskell 
RJChanJJ. Israel 
*Rohen \\ and Ann S 
LO\'egrecn (p) 
IS 
"Cf/ Je thank our many friends 
-YJ/Jor their generous contributions 
throughout the past year. ''- PresidenlAnlhonyJ. Sanloro 
Pledges 
SUMMARY OF VOLUNT 
TO ROGER WILLIAMS l 
JULY I, 1993 -JUNE 
Face value (Life Insurance) 
Gifts-in-Kind 
Roger Will iams University 
THE A NUAL FUND 
Roger William.., University encourages cha.Ii.table gifts, which have become vital to strengthening 
academic quality <111<..I enhancing campus l i fe. 
Such gifts help support scholarships, build 
l ibrary collection-.,, purchase scientific equipment, 
assist capital projects, or match challenge grants. 
Gifts of cash, ..,locks, bonds, and securities, as 
well as gifts of artwork, scientific equipment, 
and olher in-kind gifls, are greatly valued by lhe 
University. We aJ..,o urge you to consider Roger 
Will iams Univer..,1ty as a beneficiary in your 
insurance policy or in your will .  
For more information about making a gift to 
the University, please call the Development 
Office al (401) 254-3204 or 1-800-458-7144. 
$1,297,718 
"r;Te11tered the U11il 'ersit 1• as a 
J freshmC111 i11 the Engineering 
Program Cl! the Pro1 'ide11ce campus i11 
September 1964. /11 the pC1st ]OyeC1rs I 
have see11 major chC111ges at the i11sli­
tutio11, hewing l 'ieired them CIS sl11de11t, 
fac11l(J ' member and admi11istrC1toi: 
"I 1/'ill C1lways remember the 
fawlty 1cho hC1d C/11 i111pC1cl 011 111y 
de1•elop111e11/ - Rocco Cologiol'tmni, 
Jim Russo, Bob Dome.1•, D1: Rodolphe­
Louis Hebert. and Dr. j. HC1rold G. 
Wc,,11. 'l7;ese C1re the people u>/10 gC1w me 
C/11 appreciation for lifelong leami11g. 
"M)' educCllion hC1s pro11ided me 
with confidence C1nd u1i/li11g11ess lo 
IC1ke risks for the right reasons . as 
well as lo be i11110/l{//iue, use sou11d 
judgement, hC11•e si11cere i11teres/ i11 
students. C1nd co1111ect lo the reCII 
world. I h{{{•e tried lo teach those 
mlues lo 111y students owr the years. " 
Dr. William (Bill) K11igbt '70 
Dean. School of E11g111t¥:'ri11g 
Cha/mum's Club 
Gifl range $5.000 mu/ abo1•e 
George I Alden Trust 
Alexander ,\1 and ,\lar;, Calenda 
Champion Pnxlucts Inc/ 
Sara l,eeCorp 
The Champlin foundations 
Energy �lanag1:ment. Inc 
Ja;eph R Esposito.Jr 
Flee! Chan table Trust 
Mano Gabe\11 ·921v 
Gai1lCO ln\'eslor.,, Inc 
John D. Gaske\1 
•Gilbane Buildmg Co. 
The Grass Foundation 
Alan G. l lassenfeld '9311 
Inner Tech Commercial D1v111g, 
Inc. 
•Koffier Family Foundation/ 
1.i\lian Koffier ·9()11 
Old Stone Bank Charitable 
Foundation 
"Ralph R. Papillo ·s;,v 
The Papmo Foundauon 
•Pro\idencejoumal Chan1able 
Foundauon 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust 
National Bank 
Rhcxle Island Trial Lawyers 
,\ssociation 
Robert Rizzo/Ri1.1.o Ford 
Anthony and Pauline Santoro 
Mrs. Fiorindo A. Simeone 
•1dalia Whitcomb Charitable 
Tnist 
President's Club 
Gijl rauge SJ,/)()()-$4.999 
American Flexible Condull 
Company 
AnOn}1llOUS 
Ga�· L. Bahr 
•01anes L and Gr.,ce Bankelis (p) 
Barnstead Corp. 
•Roben D. Blais -io 
Citi1.ens lfank 
1 1 . \1. Collins Company 
Michael A. and Veronica A. 
Conway (p) 
Cranbeny Institute 
Johnj. and /10\11, R. Crane.Jr 
Harry II. and Andrea Cnimp 
'SluanAllan and \atalie E,gen (pl 
•Ernst & Young 
Christel Enel 
Fere\e10 S1e1e\ Co .. Inc 
'\lalcolm II and lngely Forbes 
'Douglas) Gmgere\la ·80 
Goodnch-Bles.smg Agency. Inc 
R,charrl G Huber 
Thoma.,, F Hudson '61 
l11e /lucison Companies 
Johnson Controls Foundauon 
'A. 11,chae\ and Joan Kagan (pl 
'Anhur E. l.ns,.Jr ·56 
�lancino A.5SOC1atcs Arch11ecLS 
•Roben and \1rg1nia �lcBnde 
'82/\!cBnde·s Account mg 
Service 
'Roben F .llcKenna °/,o 
Pella\\ mdov.s. Inc 
Lincoln \\ S Pratt 
f1nrnn P. and Isabel Reed 
11,chael 0. and Susan 11 Rmg (pl 
Carl II Rosa11.Jr 
John E. and Caren Ryan 
frank A Sarra.Jr Si/Sarra Corp 
\le\). Senes, 
Bernard \\ and Diane 111om�. 
Jr (pl 
\Xllham Tinenon 
1 ,e Hon Joseph R. ·9211 and 
Syhfa \l:'cisbergcr 
lronard and Marcia \Vilf/\\'ilf 
Charitable Foundation (p) 
1/au•k's Club 
Gijl mnge S500-S999 
Eileen M. Alokones 
Capilal Anal),� of \.E 
James C. Damaskos 
OaPonte ·s Landscapmg Service. 
Inc. 




Maureen and Jeffrey Filmer 
Finkel, OiSanto, Fine & Co .. Inc. 
Furon-N.tvanm:l Polp1l!rs Di\ision 
Raymond Gallagher 
II C llonora1: dewt1:J 
• (four ,1:ar., of con'it.<Ull\t.: gJ\mii 
(p) (Parent or pa-,t pan-nt) 
'\lark Gould 
'llerlJen and .llanlrn llefl,ch Ip) 
• Da11d E \klchar '6 
\lotorola. Inc 
•Thomas R Oau,.., -1 
llao;ha\l Raucc,. Jr 
Robmson Gretn Btn-tta 
Corporation 
\lark saccocc10 J<iVSaccocc10 
and �1al ..., Inc 
Sur�hme 011 Co. Inc 
Euv.ent F Torotroro Lav. 
.\ssQC1ah." lncorporatt.'d 
Sheehan Offiet: Producr..... Inc 
\\1ll1am and S�h1a \\atk1n,.Jr 
\\aynL'CO Ernerpn.'b. Inc 
Blue & Gold Club 
Gifl rm11w 250-S 19') 
• Anthom J. Agos11nelh 
R,charrlJ lmato " 
� ,lham A.sh 8 1 
Kenn F Bezner -; 
Blackstone Caterer'i 
'J,11 C Bradfute 8) 
Bnstol & \ "arren Gas Compan� 
Dons C Brc)\111 8' 
11am C and Donna S B""'n lpl 
• Anthon� Carbone 
Raymond :\. De Cesare 
•J.ou1:, G and Paul Delguencio 
Juh:u1 De\laJID'llel\arco 
Landscapmg c.ompan�. Inc 
l11omas D11.ugho &ill 
•�\alcolm ,\\ ..,611 and Caroline 
Donahue 
Dorou1i A .  Donnelh ·s, 
James Duff) (pl 
David A Eaton �9 
'J. R,charrl Ell.Jr 
•George A .  Ficonll, 
E.A Johnson Compan� 
Ono lloffer/E II Ash\e1 & 
Company. Inc 
•Orlando and Edna Gengo 
Hasbro lndustnes Chantable 
Tnist. Inc 
• Karen R. ll askell 
RichardJ Israel 
• Robert W and Ann S 
l.n1,grecn (p) 
IS 
"CJTii•as a 111e111ber ofibefirsl gmd­
U11ali11[; class of Ro[;er lr'illiams 
C11i1•ersi(J' ( 1970). 'lY!e four years I 
,pe11/ there u•ere a111011[; /be mos/ de1•el­
op111enlal years of Ill)' life. ,lz)' degree 
in psycbolo/!,ylsociology prepared me 
for a career i11 b11111a11 serl'ices. ll'here I 
hal'e 111el ll'llh a greal deal of success. 
71Je !11depe11de11/ ,\Jur(r courses. 11-hicb 
e11abled me lo be crealire in del'elop­
i11[; 111y 011·11 curricu/11111 a11d goals. 
prepared 111e lo meet the cballe11ges of 
the business ll'Orld. ,1/J' education. 
coupled ll'ilb ll'Ork e.\J)erie11ce. bas 
pro1 •ided me ll'iib /be oppor/uni/J' lo 
star/ my Oil'// busi11ess as a rehabi/1/a­
lion co11s11//{I/// i11 soutb1cesl Florida. I 
1/'011/d bm·e lo sai• that /be i11s/ruc/or 
1cbo made rt difference urn Ronald 
Drll' l·s .  ,1/r. Da1·is and bis family 
ope11ed 11p their hearts and home lo the 
students of Roger Williams. " 
Joyce Pleasant '70 
Fort 11rer:,;, J-1orrdt1 
Susie Margolin (p) 
Leslie Anne Mathe-ws '86/ 
Blue Sl-.7• Natural Gas and 
Petroleum. Inc. 
Madeline �lemn 
Bobb) R. Miller '71 
I.Inda �l1schler 
Robert and Karen Morro\\ 
l.ouisJ. Procaccini 
•Jlar� and \anC) Raber (p) 
Carhon E. Sanfonl '75 
Alfroo :uid )131) 1100, D. Shephenl 
*Michael A. and Phyllis Silverstein 
James L Singleton 
111e Hon.Juamta Kidd Stout ·8411 
·1110mas Tanury/ranuiy Industries 





Gijl mnge $100-$2·19 
�ancy Abilheira '82 
Paul John Achson '83 
EdaAlb:mese 
ManmJ. Alger I l l  (p) 
i':ulfrD. ruid llets) C. Allen 111 (p) 
Allstate Drilling Company 
David and Josephine J. Alves '80 
/lan•ey ru1d Anne Ai1derson (p) 
•Royruid IJi7,tbelh A Anderson (p) 
Nom1m1 G. '71 and �largo Arcand 
Arthur Ardente 
Daniel M Asquino 
Atlantic Fence Corporation 
Robert Avila 
Cliffonl and Jeanne Banks (p) 
Joel and Gail Baron (p) 
Eugene II lleno,1 '70 
*Marilyn Koback Benoil 
Joseph A and Ru1h Benetta 
Richan! llennan (p) 
Bcrreuo·s Service Station, Inc. 
Richard mid Lois Bertini '81 
John Alben Beyer ·91 
Rtehanl Bilodeau (p) 
Blackwell North America, Inc. 
Sar�l IL Bosworth 
Richard A. and Maril)1l L 
Brazil (p) 
Robert Bunker 
Edward W. Bunnanl13unnan 
Engineering 
Frances Caccavelli '78 
The lion. ·111omasj. Caldarone.Jr. 
Joseph A. and Betty Caligiuri 
Marshall A. Calman ·so 
Peter andJo:m I.. Calott (p) 
Campagna. Inc. 
S1ephen A Can!, '85 
•Thomas J. Carroll 
Jeffrey Scott Caner '86 
Wilfred W. Caner ' S I  
i111iam E. mid Pa1ncia A Cass (p) 
*Linnea K. Cedergren '82 
Edward A. and Annellej. 
Chauvin ·77 
Michael 0.8. Cherry 
Dominkk mid Gecudine Ciscro (p) 
Paul '8811 and fJiz.abed1 Q1oquene 
Ben and Elizabelh Clark (p) 
William A. Coite 
George and \'irginia Conti (p) 
Deborah J. Costanlini ·35 
C�sial Spnng �·aier 
Peler and Lisa Curreri (p) 
Curtis 1000 
Robert A. D'Aiello ·73 
John Dawson 
CharlesJ. DeAngelis 
Edwan! Deschenes (p) 
Edwan!J. Devl in 
·Slephen w. :uxl w��V. lle,\ey (p) 
Guy Dilliasio 
Mcl.arence Dicker.,on '77 
Frederic DiJ1oia (p) 
11,omas Dimeo/Dimeo 
Enterprises, Inc. 
Carlos Donadei (p) 
Richan! Donnell 
Drapery /louse. Inc. 
Jonathan Dunn 
•Barbara Rose filler ·39 
Nat Ekelman 
Robert L and Cornelia Elmore.Jr. 
Robert 11. Epsiein ·73 
Rainey D. Eiwin (p) 
*Roseann Ev:U1s 
*Rolland D. Everitt '85 
Wesley E-.11 
Jane Falconieri ·32 
Gregory R. Fairclough ·91 
George W. Farrell '85 
George W. Farrelly '72 
•Lynn M. Fawthrop 
Merrill Fay (p) 
William Fay ·93 
*Anthony C. Ferreira 
Joseph Feury 
Jean and Marie Fieffe (p) 
• Mary E. Finger 
Adam J. Finkelslein ·34 
Rhonda B. Fiske ·ss 
Suzanne E. Fiske '89 
Mary Brilo Filzgerald 
Aram Garabedian 
*Sammy and Marlena 
Ger.;howilZ (p) 
RobenJ. Gerv:sini ·73 
*David A. Gingerella '78 
Comelius Granai I l l  
Walter Robert Granstra '87 
'Charles G. Greenhalgh ·57 
,tjbenJ. Hemond '70 
Barbara Henniger ·92 
John J. Hogan '81 




*Deborah Ann Kennedr ·90 
Barbara Keyes (p) 
Fenton G. Keyes 
Martin and Mary Ann Klepeis (p) 
Bruce Kogan 
*John A. Koolis,Jr. 78 
David Kulakowski (p) 
Riley E. Lamson,Jr. '66 
Edward and Ann L Langlois 
*Daryl Ann L111sing '81 
G. William and Mary L'lRosa (p) 
•Skip '93 and Elizabeth A 1,amed 
August). and Ofir Lenhart (p) 
Mark Lepage 
Paul W. and Janice Linehan (p) 
James P. l.obennann 
Slanley and Manha U�ngston,Jr. 
Lobsler Pol, lnc./jeffrey llirsh 
Suzanne IJlpes '83 
Reinhold A. Mahler 
Le,manl Paul Mallon '86 
*Francis S. Mancini 
Peter J. Marino (p) 
James Marshall (p) 
"c;Tt seems like 011/r resterd{IJ' 
U /h{I/ I took my firs/ co1m-e al the 
old Vil/C4 i11 Pro1 •1de11ce. Nol 011/)' 11 '{1S 
I gro11'i11g. but so a•as Roger 1nllir1111s: 
1/'e graduated i11 1 970 )i"om {I bea11/i­
f11/ 11e11· campus. I then headed for 
grad school. re/11mi11g i11 19"5 lo 
meet 1cilb my former professor. Job11 
S/011/. ll'ho alloll'ed me lo /e{lc/J a11 
e renill/!, course. For !he /J{IS/ 20 years 
I ha/'e laugh! part-lime in the Ope11 
Di1'isio11. P�rchology Deparlmenl. and 
School of Co11/i1111i11g Ed11who11 [110/l' 
the L'nim-si(J' College/. 'll!e l '11im'Si(J' 
has been and co11lin11es lo be {I mrlJOr 
part of my life. I deli/!,bl i11 ho11· !he 
school co11/i1111es lo grou· {I/Id hall ' the 
[{lcademic} caliber of s/11de11/ co11/i11-
ues lo i111pro1•e. " 
Ron htancini '70 
Ronald ,\' .1/anan, & AssocU1l1�i. Bn.,tol R.I. 
•Ronald I.. .llanel '70 
Edwan! R. \lanm "911 
Mtehael J .\lanone 8.1 
llalen� Sand and Slone Corp 
Renee :-..::mcy .\lathai ·gq 
*Richard A and Joanne 
llcGar� (p) 
Thomas A. \led1c1. Sr 
.llerchani., O\er;eas 
Thomas andjeanettc llercter Cpl 
Jesstea B \hller 
S1anley and Barbara lloms (pl 
Terrance \\ \1oy K' 
Arthur and Paige \agle/\aglc 
Famil} Foundauon (p) 
*Lows �1 \as1f '73 
Na\)' Famil} Service Center lltchael and ,ai1C) \euman (p) 
New England AdJuster.; 
Roger :-..:l'\\111an (p) 
:-..:ewpon Tent Compan} 
Francis Oliver (p) 
Haff) \I and Frances L O,,rander 
John Alan Pam1er ·39 
Lawrence Pellegnno ·3; 
*Thomas and D1xianne Penn� 
I l l  (p) 
Roger and \"ictona Perreault (p) 
Pho10 i'orld 
Richan! and Sara Presler (p) 
*\\'alter R. Prest ·71 
Professional Secunty Ser.•ices 
David and D1ai1e E. Propcck (p) 
Sharon Prus1k ·9.3 John Reanlon/Re:uoon Comp:u11e, 
Saul and Lois \t1 Rick.Jin 
Barbara Tomkins Ridgel} 
Donald )I and Eslher Robbin,, 
Thelma Rocha 
Roger \X'illiams L'mvers1t} 
Ambassadors 
Richan! D Rohleder85 
PCler P. and Debra Linn 
Romanos '80 
•�lorton H and Rosaline P 
Rosen (p) 
fi!wanl and Patrieta Ruhl (p) 
*Guido and Barbara Salvadore 
Renato and Sonja Sm1dmeir (p) 
Joseph T. Saracino 
School Guide Publications 
Scribe's Perch Books1ore 
Jeff") Searle '85/Searle 
Associates 
Ai1dre L and Janel Se�alli 81 
Joseph). SgainbalO -3 
P,1er Sheele,gh � 
S<rra Semce.of Rlxxke blaild. Inc 
Ste-.cn \I 511\'ennan ·90 
•Harle-.· K S1mmom 
i ,lham C. Slack ·s-, 
John \ Snider ·so 
Hen� Sommers (p) 
Siarkwealher & Sheples 
i 1l11an1 F and l\aureen I I  
Slal'Ola (pl 
George S1ockle) -o 
•John S1out 
•Stanley and Jane Stromski (p) 
Todd 11 s,ee1 ·91 
Roy A S1lvander '6-l 
*Thomas W and Gale T Synnott 
I l l  (p) 
And""' TetlZ 
*Stephen P Ternen 
Thoma-, A. Tetrault -2 
•Ronald Tippe -2 
Robert A. l rc,uoh 
*Elizabeth A. and Anion 
\'an ler.,el 
\hchael \·an Leesten/\·an 
Leesten �iates. Inc 
*John R \'iclonck '80 
llan,ne I.. I ,llalanl-Bohnsack 
Daniel \'on Ru�sen 
\ltehael D. and \anC) i�b, Cp) 
�lanlyn \\'alsh 
Waste �lanagement of R.I.. Inc 
John CA. i aikins '8JH 
Enc Da11d Wetdenfeld ·90 
*James G. \\lu!Ten ·-6 
John Hazen W'hne. Sr 
Taco. Inc 
•11a1lh"' 1 1  in,1e ·ss 
Paul A. \\: illi:ull!t ·3-1 
Robert � 11h:uns (p) 
Ellen \X"ilson 
\\'ine \larkeung Ltd 
lr.ing A. and \larian \\'i::.eman 
Alan and Gail Wolfe (p) 
•1neoctore A. \Vozniak 'T7 
*Peter G \\'right 
*l11omas E. Wright 
Robert E. Wylie.Jr '73 
Alumni 
Clm, ofl!)IH 
•\\ 1lham IJ Gadv.ah 
SLlnk'\ F Hoglund 
Rohtrt S J.J',\ton 
•11aunac R B,,c,;hanl 
'Richan! A llall 




•Jo,cph A O Bncn 
•\\ alttr I. \ h1unan 
Cla .. \.\ ofJY;J 
idfrt-d � Carter 
CltL.\., of I !)5.! 
Da,1d R Gra,.Jr 
•tv.::nncth B llov.ard 
Cl,L.,, it 1953 
i dham R rmdlo 
•\lartin E. DugJJ1,Jr 




Clas,  of 195; 
*Parkcr FCh., 
Effif!II Picard 
Ckzs.s of 1956 
'Arthur E Loot.Jr 
F.dmund -� LulZ 
CltM of 19;­
•charle,, G G""nhalgh 




Class of 1959 •carol M. Bowers Class of I 972 Joseph J. 1,�oi William A. Coile •James G \t'hiffen •John P Ruggiero Gt-org1: \I Fah� 
Salvatore Greco 
W illiam Cabral Clifford Alan Ackennan Wi lliam E. Kirkwood •David B. Daniels, Sr . 'RobenJ White R ichard Sagnella James J Fuhrmann Stephen II Chaffee Sonya A. Klalrns •Holly Delohery •Francis G \\)"all,Jr Kevm Sealund Scott IL� Genseal 
Class of 1960 AI1tl1on) I I .  Cide.Jr. Gary \\'. Anderson 'Timothy T. Lifrak Ronald DiCarlo •Annen Tamarman 'lJr,ugia.,J Gmgerella 
'Alben). Ferland.Jr. Roben Bromback Krisline r. Major •sandy Grima.Jr. Class of 1977 •Horace 8 Tourtellott Harold B Gno,erman 
Oscar L. Doucett Em13t Gaudet.Jr . •Robert Edward Bums J Edward Mercier William D. Kahn Richard J Amato \l1chad :\. Hatha�:r, 
•Roben F .  �1cKenna Irwin Gross Richard J. Butler El izabeth A. Murphy Ronald G. Kershaw Alfrt'd Aildrade C!a.ss of1g-9 • Pt:ttr A. Ht:ard 
Class of 1961 l11omas llall I l l  James A. Chase •Louis M. Nasif Michael I.. Long J11nmie R Uai!C) Richard Allen Coutu lk1ttald II lhh Jr Daniel �I. Couture Albert). l lemond 
Gedeon L. Drainville Linda Ann Oliveira •Marie Lupino 
"'Dorothea Beaumont John T Cra�ford Joseph Jablon,k, 
Charle. Biliouris •Roger IL Lambert •Michael L. Penn •Stella M. Mailhot Ann .\1 Branca Alfrt'do 1)1\lauro. Jr Sall, T Kilo, Joseph A. Caligiuri "'Barrie Drew Lee Russell A. Dug,s Paul M. Petit James S. Miller George R Bn� l>a\,d A. Eaton •Enc G Koch •Robert P. I.Jptrot l len�· F \lalk�sk1. Jr. \la� P. Dupont Catherine Procaccini Dave L Moore Dems S Butler 'Judnh F Elgart Sheppard 11 Kolh Bnice W . Ea:,Unan 
Class of 1962 •Ronald L. �lane! George i·. Farrelly •Dennis T. Przybyla •James F. Plennert �s a person who 11•orks ll'ilb Annette J Cham,n \orman I Fraz.ee. Jr ReK,1na Le\me llarry Raubens 
•John R. Gardmer "'Rudolph Rothenbuhler •Barbara H. Porter stude11ts at a large 11rba11 •�1anha Chnstina Darnel L llarple John F \!alone •Gary Komher •Jlenrv F Russell. Jr. Marcus Senerchia, Jr . Richard Raczclo"ki CJ Clifford 'James C. lla.s.sfeld Robert C lledem,s Thomas R Holland 
Class of I 963 George Stockle) Geraldine T. / lumphrey Joseph J. Sgambato •John M. Rogue university, I belie1 •e the transition to Paul J Daggett RaimondJ. Kellei ,Jr \\ alttr \euman •Petcr Swajian •Donald W . Silva Carlton E. Sanford college is a major life experience. ,\lclarence Dickerson Dems C. Lafreniere R:nmond E 0-Bnen Earl IL Doyle. Jr. George A. Var jabedian Barry Kaplan Stephen Taglianetti Joseph Gerard Sarro Ga�• B Fillmore Doreen L Lepage Susan II l)r,zulak 
Frank Laflen) Richard Zarlenga Ronald P. Komiega Wallace l'anderford •Lois C. Schuyler Institutions must be able to connect Carmela A. Franchett1 Ralph C. \larc,ano Peter P Romano•, •\tnccnt A. l.aGreca 
Class of 1964 Class of 1971 •Frank A Lepore Paula Vessella •Lola Schwartz 
w1lh stude11/s, remol 'i11g barriers that Da\'1d II Goldman Ke\'lll T \lartm •Patnck II Ro,e 
Joseph Longo.Jr Malcolm B. Westcott Thomas John Scungio often lead to allrition. Roger Williams Byron R Holmes George F \lol�1 eaux lilmld D. Short Joyce Doherty •Dennis C. Altman Robert E. Wylie.Jr Roben S. Simmons Frt'denck A. lluntlei Donald P \lornson John \ Smdt-r 
'Raymond D. Kelley �om1an G. Arcand •Emest Man.Jr . Dennis R. Zukowski Victor Soares pro1,;ded me with tremendous support Pamela) lluntlej •\largaret \I \onon \\a/'} Anne Stretch 
• Leo A. Plouffe John W. Card Russell �lichael Susan W . Teece during a 11e1y critical period in my •carol I lockman l.arawa} •1.uc1lle \l Pono Kent Trepamtr Donald R. Ricklin Class of 1974 Roy A. Sylvander John P. Federovich life. t71e encouragement J,-0111 faculty Paul Anhur ,\lonsen "'James E. Powell •John R \ ictonck 
!1)uis A. George, Jr. 
llcnry Ruggiero 
11,omas M. Allan 
Class of 1976 Am1enag Palian Fred A. Robinson Tob\ L \\'ean Ckiss of/965 James F. Saccoccio and administrators gaue me a sound Alvida.,J. Gen'Clis Sandra M. Sanchez Mary E. Carlos Paula Akucewich •A.O. Petrosinelli John Rosa.Jr Carolan �l lttle 
AlpheJ. Caron DonaldJ. Krikorian Oa\'id A. Swann Thomas Cerro Russell). Alltirosc foundation . leading lo the 1970 Peter Shceleigh John P Rotelli Class of 1981 "'Richard 0. Carr Ste\'en Lepore "'llariy A. Templeton •Shirley\'. Chace Virginia 0. Beltz charier class pres1de11cy. As a result, StC\'C C. Spl\'t')' Anthony P Saramago •Es• \I. Goldberg Bruce). Long Bruce E. Chomei· Susan M.D. Bingham Leonard B Topp \ 1rgmia Schonwald Da\1d \\ Abbou 111omas A. Tetrault my years during and beyond Roger William II Gould.Jr. William C. \\alloy •oavidj. l110mas John 1.. Dealrno "'Thomas Halsey Bowden •Rosel}11 L \\ 11nb1sh Ed">rd II Smger � illiam .\.sh Stephen A. Rooks •Donald R. Manley •Ronald Tippc 1110mas Dzialo 111omas H. Bowder Willia ms have been enriched. " Kathy W�ard "'\\:illiam A .  Strake \\ alter James . .\w.lm 
Class of I 966 
Murray It. i\lassover Emest Gallagher Fem L Coleman •·111codore A \\ozmak Terrence T Stretch Anne D. Baltz 
•Robert ) .  McDonough Class of 1973 Edward A. Giarusso Reginald Cousineau 
Ron Martel '70 Class of 1978 
•Margaret C. Taylor •chmtm:1 F Bame 
Riley E. Lamson.Jr i\lichael A. Mcllenry •Donald Blouin.Jr. Stephen). Grant •Wayne L. Dubreuil Jeff re) A. �·a1tz •Lois Beruni Leo G. 1.eclerc Arthur G. �lichaud \lark Jarvis Joseph Fenster Dean. Slur/en! Life. Northeflsleru l Wl'ersil)•. Francis Caccavelli Clifford P � ardle •Jill C. Bradfute 
Paul 0. �lcEmml} Bobby R \liller Clement W Brown.Jr. Emile P. Lemay.Jr . Gary D. Gervasini Boston. Mass. Frank P Caparco Terrence P � nght •carol Cah-.e 
Donna D. Palmer PaulJ. �lorrisse} 
Edward J. Camei· 
Anthony J. Mariorenzi •Roben S. Henriques John I.. Cam,llas Roger Carroll 
Stephen Moussas •John J. Conaty Barbara Mcl.acklan Thomas F. Hudson •oavid �- Carroll Ckiss of/980 Jeff re, Cathcart 
Ckiss of 1967 •1 1omas R. Oates William E. Coyle I l l  "'Richard T .  Murray Julia G.Janes Edmund). Ciccone Joseph \ Aguiar John Chappell Robert A. ll'Aiello 
James Coccio Alan Oliver •William A. Delmage Michael V. Nappi •Katl1y A. Leckie Edward S. Cohen Josephine). Alves I.aura). Cho1111ere 
•Roben II. Maxwell •waiter R. Prest Dennis M. DeMessianos • Emmett B. Noe James M. Macaulay Santo L. DiGat1.Jr . �lark S. Ayer 'Philip Amold Cook Thomas J. Rotelli Jon D. Quinn George 0. Destefano •Stephen R. Purdy •oa�d E. Melchar Gerard E. DonO\'an Alben Benevides Elmer C. Couse John \I. Robinson Robert II. Epstein Michael). Ritchie •Garry Morris Da,id C. Enckson )lar;hall A Calman •RoseCranm Cla.ss of/969 Richard Rosati •Jean F. Roberts Karen I.. Panzarella Joseph II Fiske Donald F Cameron.Jr •John Cullen Michael J. Fer�• 
Alan). Hartstein Peter A. Ruggeri •Gerard W . Fontaine C!a.ss of/975 
Charlotte Penn Dasid A. Gingerella Lance i Chappell •\hchael R Ethier 
I.on Kopil Robert F. Sampson Ainhony L. Gallo John A. Quaranta.Jr. Jennifer llayes Donald Clarke Charle, Flanagan Alltonio J. Socci 
RobenJ. Gervasini Carole A. J\7.evedo James 11 Quinlan Non11an J. King Denms Collinson Grego!'\ Forrest CftlSS of 1970 •John Tamburro 
Cheryl A. Gesner Kevin F. Bezner Robert). Reis •John A. Koo!is,Jr. Gaetanj. Couture Joseph Giusto 
•Eugene 1-L Benoit "'Philip A. Tetreault John Giunta "'David B. Camevale Dennis Stromberg Rose M. Marusak •William C. Creed 
ll�ard Goebel 
"'Roben D. Blais Roy P. Wiegand •Stanley B. Hopkins Jacquelyn I.. Carrier Alice Tomlinson •1.ee Paull • Andrea Da,ia Roger G Guillemeue 'Richard F. Cauld-.1 1  Harold E .  Watson Angela Ruggiero AI1gela I.. De\ledeiros Bruce Gunther 
/0 Ii 
16' 
�oi11ed Nager \nllwms College 196,. I ll'Ollld say //}{// 2 5  
years 111 Bns/ol 1s lm(r a be11cbmark 
ll'Ol'lb celebrali11g. From its 11e1:J' 
begi1111i11g, the i11slil11/io11 //'as blessed 
ll'ilb lale11/ed a11d dedicated faculty 
a11d staff ll'bo ll'Orked bard lo pursue 
a risio11 of !be f11/11re. \\'1Ja/ bas bee11 
acbiet ·ed ts q111/e remarkable: 11111om-
lire quali(J' progmms. 11el/' facilities, 
11111rers1ly s/a/11s. a 11111· scbool. a 
slro11g and 1·1/ci/ s/11de11/ boc(r. a11d 
,111 academic co1111111111ilr rear()' a11d 
ll'illi11g lo .face !be cbrille11ges of the 
)iil11re. Roger \Vi//wms is slro11g lorir(J' 
large(J' because of !be progress real-
ized d11ri11g !be pas/ 25 years. , . 
Jolm Stout 
th,n. l 1111·tr,1�1· (ollt'.1.!,1'/or Ctmh1111111g 
Hduc:ahun 
!De,tn �tout rqtrt·�nb \\:lcral facull\ v.ho v.crc on tht' 
Bri,tol Campu, m 1%9. 111clut1mi Rocco Coloi10\Jnni. 
Roher\ \kRohcrt, Ro�rt 81.lckburn. Gt'orie f1conlli 
lmr.une llcmm and Kluhd Al 11:umloum ] 
Joseph I lenderson 
John Joseph l logan 
Jane F. l \owlen 
Steve Koertjc 
•Daryl Ann Lansing 
William R. Leblanc 
•�1ichacl Maddigan 
James T M,nde1ille 
Thomas Francis Moore 
Scott �eedham 
Edward R Pranaitis 
'Steve D. Richmond 
11tomas F R)shmy 
Craig Douglas Sams 
Andre l 1• Segatti 
Janet P. Shotsell 
Stephen Sleightholm 
John Smi1h 
Carrie L. Winter 
Cft<>Sof/982 
Nancy Abilhcira 
•1 1erbenJohn Aldo11S 
•Jacqueline Am1il\0110 
Susan Mary lfadamo 
Gretchen Ebelt Beckius 
Alan I BerkO\\ilZ 
Elizabeth J. Bisci 
Roben A. Boscoe 
•unnea K. Cedergren 
Joseph G. Celico 
RichanJJohn Corbo 
•�ta�orie A. Crofts 
Cathi C. Delisle 
�lichael E Denomme 
Carl A. Dickson 
Mark A. Ek.strom 
Glenn G. Ellis 
Jane Falcomen 
l.aurenJ Geno\·a 
'l ien�· P Gnnchell 
Susan Badamo Harkins 
Philip M. Kaczorowski 
Al an .\t Levesque 
•Michael C. Martin 
•\'irginia B McBride 
Daniel F. McCanhy 
Danie!J. �tedina 
'Allen Anthony Mello 
Fr:mces Perreaul!-Rouff 
Chnstopher Reynolds 
J:t111es J. Rodger 
Richanlj. St.Jean 
Dennis E. Schwcrllcr 
Mark P. Shiff 
Kenneth J. Sousa 
Elizabeth A. StC\'Cns 
•Laurent D. Toupin 
S1evcn T Wright 
Class of 1983 
Paul John Adison 
•usa Ann Anlle 
John Philip Bauer 
Usa Je:m Bauer 
Brian J. Beckius 
Donald A. llisbano 
llowartl F. Bonner 
Al Bradley 
Stephen R. llraesc 
Ma1y-Lou Brockett-Devine 
Roben E. C:u,ill 
Kathk-en Cardarella 
•Theodore E. Coleman 
•Judy Ann Corain 
•teo George Cote 
Charles). Cullen 
Rohen J. Figuerado 
Rohen Earl Gartlella 
Colene \'. Golden 
•Debra Pam Guth 
111omas llowell 
•Keith M. Kinscherf 
Sumner C. Littlefield 
Suzanne Lopes 
•Daniel N. Lopes 
•Kenneth A. 1\lachala •Terrence P. Maguire 
Katherine D. Mandolfi 
•Jonathan 8. Marquardt 
�lichaelJ. Martone 
Therea Rae McKoon 
Vincent P McKinnon 
Gregory Se:m McMahon 
Anthony �tario ,\tonaco 
Jeanne Moua 
•Kevin Joseph �Iona 
Michelle Nicholl 
Raymond II. Quimin 







George L Stamalakos Mariaj. Cesario 
Patricia M. Tilley Deborah j. Costantini 
G'lass of 1984 Brian Cronin Sarah C. Decrescen1,o 
Fred 11. Abrahamson Brian Patrick Dcevy 
Brent C. Anderson •Paula Deslauriers 
*Jeannette L Arrighi Ronald P. DiSalvo 
Stephen C. Buck Dorothy A. Donnelly 
Juditl1 A. Burke •Rolland D. heriu 
Usa Beth Cabnet George W. Farrell 
•Raymond A. Capece Augustus Felix 
Edward B. Carter Linnea G. Ferraro 
Eric C. c.edergren John Ferro 
Raymond Owen Church Janet Rae Fisher 
Stephen). Collins •Roben Edwin Gordon 
Vincent Crowley Paul Richard Goyette 
Gaetano Facenda Joan T. Heald 
Adam J. Finkelstein Gilben E. lkini 
'Jeffrey Alan Force •Donna M. Kcshura 
Dcbor.!h J. Geisser David P. Kidd 
�lichacl 1-larrison Ruth N. Koch-A.5hton 
Lawrence 1-1. Jocloin LisaJosefiak �loore 
Frederick R. Keating •Thomas D. Moran 
A.ndrew W. Keough David Mueuenies 
Audrius E. Kontaurns Michael Pa1rie 
Amy S. Pic1roski Larkin Lawrence Pellegrino 
AlisonJ. Laucella Bene Ritchie 
Michelle Luix,- Davis Richan! D. Rohleder 
Robert Kimsey L}man •Quemin A. Sanford.Jr. 
Renee Nancy Mathai Frank A. Sarra, Jr. 
Joyce A. McElhaney Gary M. Searle 
William F. McKeon Florence E. Sippel 
•James M. Ml'deiros •Christopher Spaight 
John Douglas Milnes David). Srerlag 
'l11omas Edward Morey Scott A. Tillinghast 
Karen T . .\torry Deborah E. Viau 
Brendan John Murphy Mitchell A. Welsch 
•M. Beatrice Nelson • Matthew H. White 
Donna C.Onnier Place John \X'hitman 
•waller T. RC)11olds A11ne E. Whitney 
Krista Mischou Rogers 
William C. Slack Class of 1986 
•William H. Spooner.Jr. Richard 0. Akinnusotu 
Timothy E. Urll:t11 George A.nagnostos 
Paul A. Williams Joseph T. Arruda.Jr. 
'Cheryl Ruggieri Win •Rose 1\tary Beauregard 
Clt,ss of/985 Brian Boyer Jeffrey Soon Caner •Christy Phillip Adams Michael John Colicci 
Roger R. Brisson Hilmer Evans 
'Sherri Lynn Brown John Ferreira,Jr. 
Stephen A. Cartli Jeffrey Jacaruso 
Joseph GcranJ u,brie John j. St. L1urelll Kevm Daniel Feldmann Swen \I S1lrcm1as1 
Leonard Paul Mallon Brian E. Tucker Rebecca Jean Fikie1 Jeffrei A11drea.s Skaar 
l�lic Anne Mathews Maria T. Vig.none Suzanne Elizabeth Fiske Darnelle L SoboJ,.,ki 
Gary Joseph Nevins Bryan M. Walt •Elizabeth �lane Fned \lark \I Sousa 
l1t0mas Bnice Nonn:m Mark Steven \\;'cxlcr Roben lien� Fugere Sheila L Sull1ran 
Kristin M. Parrott Bruce L. Wilcox Richard Paul Gagnon Antoinette \\ Truman 
Rohen A11thony Pezza Christopher J. � ilson Alan I llalsband Enc D. �eidenfold 
Richart!James Pierce Ckru of/988 Donald Robcn Hansen Carol A.nn �h,te Joe Donald Plunken Rhondajean lacobuco 
'Mark R. Salisbury Alan Jose A11astas1ades Lynda K1khs-Bro\\1  G'lm\1/fl'J'Jl 
•Peter William Schow Sheila K. And,,,., John Alan Pa.11ner Ke,.m Altlla Bequ1r 
!£land R. Scofield Leonard Artoomanian ,oelle )lane Pandell John Alben BC\er 
•Jovelino M. Serpa •Richard Anthony Asqu1no Grego� Lee Paqum Stac\ .\him Boccio 
Susan Kessler Shapiro Anne F11zgerald llarclay Beth l.)11ne Penne) Soon R. Boren 
Dana M. Tripodi Errol Lee Bequir Todd .\1. Penn� Frank \I Castro\illan 
William von Brauchitsch Andrea Bernard Bergeron Pamela D. Souza Paul Elhon Chapman 
Stephen K. Walker Kevin Joseph C:LSSidy Edwanl G.J. Stonis Sandra \tane f..obuz10 
•·n,ercse G. Zinno Christopher J. Comm:u1:i Joan E. Sullivan Dal'1djoseph Cocc,o 
Paul llrian Dill Edwanl J. Szarg0\\1cz 'James Arthur C:Ole Class of 1987 Richard Stuart Dn1111mond • Robert P The\'e Allen). Cost> 
•Karen �I. Antonelli Rhonda Bolio F!Ske Percy E Tucker Rohen John CMlk, 
Rohen Leo Blais Michael Paul Fortuna Da,;d \'incent La-.,rence Gt'Orge [)e\Cr 
Gary Blandino Fredenck w. George Charles E. i ,Jach Anthom D. D1G10rgm 
Eric Todd Brooks Jeffry Paul Holmes Leonard L \X'hiunan Sean Stanle1 llonad,o 
Dons C. Brown •Christopher R.Jennings l'lass <if J9<}0 Grego� Rohen Fanclough •Marc Andrew Busny Dcboralt A. l,1mb Ga0 P Fana.'\ 
Paul Contente Kaiherine Eileen I.awl) David F Bissonnel\e A11dw Phillip Goldbtrg 
Roben A. Com••II John Joseph Mellow •Andrew \\ .  Bourassa Dm,d \\ 1lfred Greene 
• Deborah Jean DcSilva Elizabeth A. O'Lougl1l111 Charles R Bourret Robert S Gngnaffim 
Richanl Paul Deziel Steven James Parris Timothy Pmrick Celico Fredencka Gallup 11,me 
Mary-Ellen K. Donovan Ann-Marie C. Sandorse Andrew W. Chuck.as Wesley \\01r l loffman 
Kevin Duarte Mary-Beth Santarsiero Sheila T. Congdon Eileen Glynn lloude 
Michael P. Dugan Alan Kent Schmoll Maurice A. Cooper,Jr. Michael Ronaldjak,el 
Frank R. Fowler Richard P. Silvestri Richartljoseph Denice David Franklm Jordan 
•Kevin Peter Gill 'Janet L. Skahill Raymond R Dery John Joseph Keegan 
•J. Christopher Godin llarry S. Sm)1h Jeffrey Joseph Diener David /1�1113..11 Leonard 
'James A.ndrew Golden Doreen Vadnais Mark Richard Emmger Paul Joseph \lanmng 
Walter Roben Granstra John Christopher Viau Peter Joseph Fon1aine Jennifer Lee \larglous 
Alison Al1n Kelley Ka1hlren Mary \l:'ood S11S:t11 L Gadou� Gma \lane On:mano 
Kenneth Rich,nJ Kleban Keith A. Heroux Paolo S. Pant.mo 
Kathleen Louise Kling Ckm of/98') Alexander II Joe Da11d Edwanl Pem 
Leslie Fugleberg L)1ich Richard H. Aitchison •Chns1ine �tarie Keams Kaihenne \!an Shore'! 
Michael Jay MacDougal Laurie Lynn Becker 'lleboral, Ann Kennedy Mar:, L Sieben 
Susanj. Marion Steren Mark Campbell James Peter Liguori Chnstme .\t S1e\'eTh 
Maurice Mendonca I I  Catharine M. CaslOnguay Ste\'Cll �hchael �lelaragno Donna F Stoessel 
'Carl Frederic Mitchell •Michael J. Cunningham Michael Francis Moise Todd ,II Ss,et 
Terrance Michael Moy James Michael Cyr Stephen P. Onnerod Joseph J. Thoma,, 
Terry R. Pe1ersen Rosemary Ann Danfonh John Modesto Perrotta Ma� E. l\m;,s 
Gooffrey W. Pol.bin KarJ Marie D'Amonio Lisa Ann Pinette Debra I.. \\'estgate-Silrn 
Nancy R. Poutray Dmid Philip DiMattia Walter F. Rodin.Jr. Jennifer J. i·1Jde 
Cheryl B. Quinlan Jan1es Michael Donovan Francisco Rodriguez Paul Grego�• 7,1icek 
Richard E. Renschausen •Barbara Rose Edler 1£ro)' I'. Rose.Jr. 
{9 
.20 
Class of 1992 
Daniel F AndeMn 
DonnaJ. Ay:1la 
Tracey Barbc1ro 
Ke\·111 Donald Bamhan 
Steven Boone 
1110mas \1. Burgoyne 
Andrcv, E Burke 
Ronald \\ 1l!iam Catalan 
Demse Conte 
Frederick S. Cooper 
Rema Ann Costanzo 
James B. Dean 
Dana l.ynn Dombek 
Edward \om,,m Film 
Bonnie �I Fitzgerald 
Cannine Giam1sw 
Gregol) :--.elson Goblick 
Aimee Sarette Godbout 
Kimberly Anne Corgen!l 
1110111:is Cl111lon l lard111 
Barbara). llenniger 
\\ 1lliam Patrick l hcke} 
Chari� \\'alcott Hog;m 
Lisa Marie Koczera 
Jenmfer Lyn Koun 
Gma Marie Lisi 
11,chae\ Joseph ,llclle\111 
Edward Ernest �lcDonald 
Andrcv. \hchael ,\lcFaddcn 
•-..;ancy L \\ede1ros 
Donna ,\\arie �\�1er 
Mark Lee Poriss 
John F Rego 
·n,elma Rocha 
Jeffrri II Shular 
Clwe L Teixeira 
Slo:me R. Tomassetti 
Kimberly A. Turgeon 
Al R. lcdro 
Julie C. Warner 
Class of I 993 
Peter �\1chael Amonggi 
Remy Palmer Ash 
Joseph Ronald Balkun 
Richan\ Jay Belasco 
�tichael P Chamberlain 
Brian Charles Costa 
Rebecca Rose Costa 




Steven �I Gale 
Cherie Yvonne G1lm:m 
Donna \lane lle1m 
llam1sh Roger Jiau� 
Craig Richard llunt 
WilliamJoscph llunt 
Elwocxl i\1.Johnson 
Donna Lee Lambert 
*Cl:mdeue L. l..1\'CY 
•skip teamed 
Ann Lloyd 
Scott Joseph i\lang1agli 
�lichael James Mousseau 
Jennifer Sue Pappa.� 
Shelly Patrick 
Rene .\lichcllc Peloquin 
Gar} \·1ncent Petrarca 
Erica Florence Proto 
Sharon \I Pm'.'lik 
Deborah Jean Ramos 
Michael David Recd 
Erica Lynn Richardson 
Amy E Sanderson-Sousa 
Edward ·n,omas Spidell 
Joseph II Ta,ares 
*Julio J. Tavares 
Denise E. \'alenu 
Christie Ann \\'heme 
Class of 19'J./ 
StephenJoscph lacoi 
P"renls 
Mr. and �Ir-. Richard Adm11ick 
•,\lr. arxl �lr.i. Anthony]. Agc:Ninelli 
Ms Janice Agro 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Agueros 
Mr. and i\lrs. Martin]. Alger I l l  
,\Ir. and Mr.i. \\'alter D. Allen I l l  
,\Ir. and �\rs Edlm Almeida 
,\lr. and �\rs Ra}111ond Amato 
,\Is l.ois R Amendolarn 
,\Ir. :md ,\lr.i.John D. Amidon 
•Mr. and Mr.i. Roy Anderson 
Mr. :md �!r.i. Har.'e} Anderson 
Mr. mid Mrs. Ronald Angelo 
Mr. mid Mrs. Carlyle Arthur 
�Ir. and �\rs. Gabriele Astrologo 
Mr. and Mrs. Naseem Aroub 
,\Ir. and Mrs. Floyd Bailey 
�Ir. mid i\lr.i John Bailey 
Mr and Mr.;. Rohen !laird.Jr. 
\Ir and �Ir; l laro\d Baker 
�Ir and ,\1rs. Kenneth Balutis 
)Ir and )I". Clifford Bank, 
*.\Ir. and Mr.i. Charles L. Bardelis 
�Ir. and i\1r.i.John Barlowe 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuan llarncs 
�Ir and Mr.i Richard Bamcs 
�Ir. and �lr.i Joel Baron 
�Ir and ,\\rs. Joseph \1;r_ Barton 
Mr. and �lr.i. Lyn Bauer 
,\Ir. and ,\\r.i Dm11el Baumann 
,\\r. and ,\\rs. \\'illiam Baxter 
,\\r. and Mrs. Robert Bayer 
,\Ir. and ,\\rs. Robert Beauchesne 
Mr and .\\rs. Rene Bcaud['}' 
Mr. and .\lr.i. Joel E. Benson 
)Ir and .II" Pedro )I. Bereda 
Mr. and \Ir.; Alfred Bergeron 
Mr. and \lrs. Richard Bcm1an 
�tr. and �lrs. Francis T. Best 
Mr. m1d Mr:,. \\ 1lliam B. Bidwell 
�Ir. :md Mr.i. John Biello 
,\Ir. Richard Bilodeau 
Ms. Carol Bogdan 
�Ir. and ,\l!"l Ron:ild W Bogotuik 
�Is Carol Bohn 
Mr. and ,\\r.i Michael F Bonner 
Mr. and �lr.i Ronald Borden 
.\Is. Elaine Bourgoin 
�Is. Kath} E. Bouwens 
•�tr. Daniel Brand 
�Ir mid �lr.i. ,\\1chael lirande 
\Ir :md .\lr.i John Brandow 
\lr. and �\r.i. Richard Braven11an 
�Ir. :md 1\lr:,. Richard A. Brazil 
)Ir. Alben llresslcr 
Mr. :me.I ,\lr.i. Christopher Brown 
.llr. and M". RC)nold I. Bl1l\\11,Jr. 
�Ir. and ,\\rs. Harry C. Brmm 
�Ir. :md .\!rs.John Bmneua 
�Is. Dons Brunschv.ig-Peake 
)Ir. and .llr.; Arthur J Bugbee 
�ls.Julia Burka 
�Ir. ,md ,\1rs. John Caccavaro 
Mr. m1d Mrs. Lino E. Calisto 
Mr. :me.I Mrs. Wayne Callahan 
Mr. :md Mrs. Peter Calou 
Mr. :md Mr.i. Peter Cameron 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campopi:mo 
Mr. and Mrs. Joh mi Capilli 
Mr. and Mrs. David Carey 
�Is Susan Carlson 
�Ir and Mrs. Peter Carlucci 
Ms �lartha Carter 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Cartier 
,\Ir. mid Mr.i. Edward \'. Casaccio 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Cass 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Catelolli 
Mr. and ,llr.;.John E. Cemrella.Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Chamber:, 
.\Ir. and Mrs. Nohemi Charles 
Mr. and )Ir.;. Allyn Chase 
)Ir. and Mr.;. Gerald Chase 
Mr. and Mr.;.Joseph Chaump 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chester 
Mr. and Mr.i. Robert Chisholm 
,\\r. and Mrs. Dominick C. Cisero 
�Is Cannenza Clark 
)Ir. and )Ir.; Bun Clark 
)Ir. and Mr.;.JohnJ. Clea� 
.llr. :uxl Mr.;. William fl. C\ilford,Jr. 
)Ir. ,md Mr.;.John Clock 
Ms. Erika Marquardt Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Thom:LS Collins 
�Ir. and Mrs. Angel Colon 
�Ir. and Mrs. \\'illiam Colw1ck 
Mr. and �\rs. KevinJ. Conlon 
Mr. and Mr.;. Rohen Connell 
Mr. and �\rs. frank Consolati 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Constantino 
Mr. and Mrs. George Conti 
�Ir. and Mrs. Michael A. Conway 
)Ir. :u1d Mr.;. Teodoro Coppola 
�Ir. and Mr.i. \\'illiam Coughlen 
*,\ts.Janet Crouse 
,\lr. and Mrs. Peter Curreri 
*Mr. and Mrs. l'homas Curry 
Mr. ;md ,\lr.i. William R. Curtin 
�Ir. :md ,\\rs.Joaquim !)a.Fonseca 
•�1s. Dotty Damon-Brown 
Mr. and Mrs.John Dangutis 
Mr. and )I�. Alexander Danish.Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs.James D. Da\idson 
*Mr. and Mrs. I.oms G. Delguercio 
Mr. and Mrs. George Deligeorges 
Mr. and Mr.;. Rohen Oe\sesto 
.\lr. and Mrs. Alan Dempsey 
.\lr. and Mrs. Paul Demier 
.llr. and M�. Charles Desaro 
Mr. and Mr.;. Edward lleschenes 
Ms. Anne-Marie Desilets 
Ms. Kathryn Desisto 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Devlin 
*Mr. :ind Mrs. Stephen 1fl Dewey 
,\Ir. and i\lrs. Frederick Digioia 
Mr and M�. Rohen Digiorgio 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Donadei 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Driscoll 
Mr. and Mrs. James Duffy 
*Mr. and Mrs. Barry L. Dumic:111 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Duprey 
Mr. ,md M�. James IL Eacon I l l  
.\1r. and ,\trs. Da\id �'. Eaton 
•or. and ,\trs. Stuart Allan Eigen 
Mr. Robert Eisenberg 
Ms. Hope Eisler 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Engel 
Ms. Bonnie Erickson 
Ms. Rainey Day Erwin 
Mr. ;md Mrs. Steven I. E\'ans 
Mr. and )Ir.;. Fredenck Farber 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fana 
Mr. ,\lerrill Fay 
Ms. Nancy E. Ferguson 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ferro 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Feury 
Mr. and �\rs. Jemi Fieffe 
Mr. and M�. Rohen L Fink 
�Is. �lai)'-.\largaret fitzmorris 
Mr. and .\!rs.James Fitzroy 
Mr. and )Ir.;. William IL Flood.Jr. 
Mr. and Mr.;. RobcnJ. Foley 
Mr. :md Mrs. Frank Foley 
Mr. and Mr.;. Mark Forkey 
i\\s. Margaret Forrest 
,\Ir. ,uid Mr.;. Carl Fradet 
.\Ir. :md Mrs. Richard Frenette 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gabriel 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Gaetani 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude A. Gagnon 
Mr. and Mrs. John Klawunn 
Galbraith 
Mr. and .llr.;. Michael P. G;ulaghcr 
Mr. and �lrs. Stuart II. Ganslaw 
Mr. and .\lrs. Gerard Gauvin 
*Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Genga 
Mr. ,md .\lrs. Stephen Gerber 
• Mr. :md Mrs. Sammy Gershooitz 
*Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Gibson 
Mr. mid Mrs. Peter Godin 
Mr. mid Mrs. felipc Gonsalez 
�Ir. and Mrs. Barry Gon11m1 
''t;Tlook back upon myfouryears 
Vas a s/ude11/ tl'lih 1•e1:i• fond 
memories. Roger Williams College 
of ered the ope11-door opporlit11ilyfor a 
four-year ed11ct1/io11 lo those tl'ho mai• 
ha1•e been unsuccessful elsetl'here. 
"My degree has afforded me a 
successful career itt !he health care 
field. Had ii 110/ been for Roger 
Williams, I mos/ like!)' u•ould 110/ be 
u·here I am lodt(J'. 
"71/'o 1•e,:i• inspiring ittS/ruclors for 
me ll'ere D1: J. /larold C. IW1y and Dt: 
Lee L Ve,·s/andig D1: IW(J' /aught me 
ho!l l lo appreciate !he English language. 
He also gave me a11 i11sight into philoso­
pl�)' and the lhinkm of the world 711is 
has helped me in e1•e,yday life lo 'see 
/be big picture' and /rJ' lo be more 
w1de,'Slc111ding of olhl?l'S. 
Marc Rosenberg '70 Director. Patie11J Accounts. Josl,11 Diabetes Center, Boston. Massachusetk,· 
Mr. and Mrs. BenJamin A. 
Goonan.Jr. 
)Ir. and ,II" Joseph Go\'emale 
Mr and ,\\rs. \lano Grado1a 
)Ir and \Ir.; llennan Grappe\ 
�Ir. Patrick Gr:.LSSO 
.\lr and ,\lrs Lester Green 
)Ir. and Mr.; Stephen Gros,, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Grossman 
,\Ir. and )I". Ph1\ip D. Guido 
,\Ir. and ,II". Ro/Jen E. Guilfoyle 
)� Linda l lall 
Mr. and )Ir.;. T James Hallee 
.\Is. Susan Hanson 
�Ir. and \\rs. \\ a)ne \. Hardacker 
�Ir mid ,\\rs. Archer Han11an 
Mr. and ,\\rs Kenneth Heal 
*\Ir. and �\rs. Herbert lleflich 
�Is. Rayna l lerck1s 
�Ir. and Mr.i Peter llcshn.Jr 
)Ir. and )I" �a\do llolden 
,\1r. and �!rs. \\ii ham llylen 
Mr. and ,\lrs Antomo I. lg.noffo 
�Ir. and Mr.i. ,\hchael !0721 
•Mr. and Mr.,. Richard S. !ves 
Ms. l.orenJames 
,\Ir. and \lrs. Even R.Johmisen 
\Ir and \\rs. Paul Johnston 
�Ir_ and \\rs. Bruce Jone, 
*\Ir. and �lr.i. John A. Jones 
*Mr. and �\rs. A. Michael Kagan 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Cann 
�Ir. and i\lr.i.James Karcher 
�Ir. and ,\lr.i Steven Keare:. 
�Ir. :md .\lr.i David Kea� 
\ls. Alison Ann Kelley 
)Ir. and )I" Kendall 
�Is. Barbara Keyes 
Mr. ,uxl )Ii,; a,ane. Kinaawula; 
Mr. and Mrs. ,\lartm Klenen 
�Ir. and Mr.i. �lartin Klepeis 
Mr. :md Mrs. David Kulakowski 
�Ir. and ,\1rs. Craig D. Lambie 
�\s. Florence Landau 
�Ir. and \lr.i. G \\"illia11i L1rosa 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leggio 
�Ir. and Mrs. August]. Lenhart 
.\lr. and ,\\rs. Gary Lewitzlq 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Linehmi 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. l.nmbank> 
Mr. and ,\lr.i. Ronald Long 
*\ts. Lucille L. l.nngley 
\Ir a,xl )Ir, Ra,xhlph lmgohan:I 
•�tr and \II\. R ·rt\\ ln\t'f/(1'..11 
)Ir and \Ir, Clyde t,nn,Jr 
\Ir \lac \lacl£a� 
\1r and .\\r,_ Fredric \laclennan 
\Ir and \lr.i. \lay.adm1 
llr and II" Jo,,ph llagdalt1l\k1 
\Ir and II" John O lla�nu, 
,\Ir and \Ir; \\ 11Ham \lannin� 
Mr and \\rs Elden \larccllino 
\ts su�1e \largolin 
\Ir and \lrs Pt:ter J. \1anno 
\Ir and II" Jame, lla"hall 
\Ir and \lr.i Gt:ffre" \\anel 
lb llartha llanelle 
\Ir and \\r.i David \lathc-"-On 
\lr and \\rs. Chester G \la1tcson 
\\r and \Ir; Richard \la\ 
\Ir \\ ilham \lazza 
\Ir and \Ir:, Peter \lcAlent:) 
\lr and \lr,_ Roben \lcCaffn..'\ 
)Ir and II" Thoma, P \lcC1m 
*\Ir and \Ir; Richard A. \lcGa� 
:\Ir John �lcGime:, 
,\lr. and \Ir; George \lcGoldnck 
*\Ir. and .\lr., Jame, P \\cGowm 
\Ir. and \II\ Kenneth T \lcN:'nna 
\Ir and \\r, Terrence \16v.t\.1ll� 
\Ir and II" IJand E. \lelchar 
\Ir and \Ir, Thomas \lercit:r 
\lr and \Ir- \Ian \le�serlian 
,\Ir and \II\. John \ltchalo\\1CZ 
,\Ir and \lrs. \onnan \hchaud 
\Ir :md \\rs. Henry G. \Ii Iler 
\Ir. Al:ui F \ltsener 
\Ir m1d \lr.i Em \long.illo 
\Ir m1d \Ir- Stanl� \lorm, 
\Ir :md \Ir,; David \lose\ 
\Ir and \Ir; Arthur \ag\e 
\!r and \lr.i. \lark \asin 
*)Ir and �1� Stephen .\1 \eedlc 
•�ls Julie ,\\ :--;elson 
.\Ir and \\rs. \hchael :--;euman 
�Ir Roger \ev.man 
\Ir :md ,\lr.i Richard \oms 
.\ls Frances O'Donnell 
�Ir and \lr.i Franm Olwer 
)Ir and ,II" Joseph Opa\111sk1 
,\Ir. and \1�. Earl Oplingi::r 
,\Ir. RobcnJ Ostrander 
*\Is Patrice ,\l Q"-.;eil 
)Ir and )Ir.;. )lcdard Page 
\Ir. and \\r.i Donald Pana 
\\r and \\rs Rohtrt Pa]a;J.o 
\Ir and \lrs Franc11, Pall"t' 
\Ir and .\lrs \\ 1llram PaUrll,.,, 
\lr and \IJ'\ IJan1d \ Paine 
\Ir and \lrs Emanud Pall.J\lna 
\Ir and \\rs \l!Kud lJ Pa\ao 
•\tr and \\rs Thoma.-. PtllilL'\ I l l  
\\r and \lrs. \\ 1lham Ptrkm., 
\Ir mid \lr.i. Rogt:r Ptrll.'auh 
\Ir and \Ir, Ronald Ptrr. 
\Ir and \\r.; Thom;b A. Piquttk 
\Ir and \lr; Richard Poll .. hrnak 
\lr and \!rs Richard S Pn....,h:r 
\Ir and \\rs lJrnd Pnipt"Ck 
\Ir Canmne Pu111dlo 
•\Ir and \lrs. Harr. Rahcr 
\Ir TI1eodore Rachm:ic1t1 
\Ir and \!rs llt:nr. C Racki.Jr 
\lr Thoma'> \  Ramo•., 
\Ir and 11" Richard Rapj1<tt 
\lr and \Ir- Ramiond E 
Rei\1' Jr. 
\Ir .\ugust Remhardt 
\Ir and \\rs l!ruce Remholdt 
\Ir and \\rs. Chari� Rich 
\Ir and \lr, \lJChJel () Rlllg 
llr and \Ir.; Rolkn Rizzo 
\Ir and \\rs Fredt:nck Roh11Nm 
\Ir and \\rs. Georgt I. Rocha 
llr ai1d II" JOS<.' S Rocha 
\!r and \Ir- David II R1x:ht 
\Ir. :md \\rs. \\ illiam Rodgtr.-. 
\Ir and \II', \\ ilha.111 Rodnguez 
\Ir a.11d \\rs Gerald P Rom;uio 
*\Ir and \lr.i \\orton H R(l'.cn 
llr and II�. Rohen L Ro-er. Jr 
\Ir a.tid \\ rs Robt:rt R°',dot 
\Ir and \\r,; James \ Rov'lttr 
,\Ir and \Ir.; Effilard Ruhl 
\Ir and \lr.i. \\alter Ruppar 
\Ir and \\rs \lichael A. Ru�tllo 
\Ir and \Ir,; Renato B Sandine1er 
\Ir Joseph T �ar.1cmo 
\Is. Cath\ Sarubb1 
\lr and \lrs. \launce S:t.�\1lle 
\b \lane Schons 
�Ir and \\rs. Robert R Sember 
,\Ir and \\rs. Rai3 Shahar 
\lr and \lrs. \Xilham Sh:rn 
\Ir and \\rs. John Sheeh� 
llr and 11". Bnan Shepard 
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